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WHOLE NO. 3251.

Coroner Ball empaneled a jury conand their friends who wiil accompany
sisting of E. K. Freuauff, P. J. Lehthe commaudery on the trip, besides
man, Fred Huhn, William Eldert, J.
which several members will leave later
H. Ball and S. W. Beakes. They viewin the week and meet the party at Bosthe body which was at once turned
ton.
rank Clancy Was Struck by a Sand Bag in ed
over to Drs. Darling and Bourn's for a The Hundred Knights and Friends Who Take
A. C. Nichols and wife, L. C. Goodpost mortem examination. The seal of
rich and wife, W. W. Watts and wife,
Toledo.
the
Pilgrimage.
secrecy now settled down over the offiW. B. Smith and wife. O. M. Martin
cers and doctors mouths by the orders
and wife, E. H. Eberbach and wife, L.
IYSTEBY FOLLOWED UPON MYSTERY. of Sheriff Judson and Coroner Ball. ALMOST SUFFOCATED BY GAS IX JAIL. H. Clement and wife, Elmer E. Beal
The mother and all the family were reand wife, N. D. Gates and wife, Fred
quested not to talk to reporters. But
H. Belser and wife, Miss Emma HayAn
Insane
Prisoner
Turns
on
the
Gas.—
A Post Mortem Held on the Wrong the reporters were continually up with
ley and Mrs. Davis, John R. Miner,
A Chance to Secure a Big Facthe officers in discoveries and the case
Body.—Clancy in Search of His
Charles E. Hiseock, Al. Shetterly, John
tory.—The
Big
Lateral
Sewwas heralded throughout the breadth of
H. Cutting, Pusey W. Moore, Dr. J.W.
Erring Wife.—Sensational
er Tax and the Reason
the land.
Morton, George H. Blum, E. V. HangDevelopments in
For it.
sterfer, Ross Granger, Eugene Koch,
and
clothes
acThe
satchel,
papers
the Case.
Herman F. Miller, I. B. Bent, Thomas
companying the body were positively
Poor Frank Clancy, who died at the recognized by Mrs. Clancy, Hasenack
Taylor, and J. F. Hoelzle of Ann Arbor;
The
Knightly
Pilgrimage.
Washtenaw county house on Tuesday and others as the property of Frank
W. H. Sweet and wife, P. W. CarpenAnn Arbor Cominandery, No. 13, K. ter and wife, Mrs. S. J. Ellenwood,
morning of last week, surrounded only Clancy. John Stevens was supposed to
, leaves by special train next Thurs- George W. Albans and wife, F. W.
by strangers, unknown and unrecogniz- have left Kalamazoo with Clancy to
ed in a city where his mother and search for Clanoy's erring wife. The ,j noon to attend the triennial con- Glau field and wife, James Bemis and
brother lived, where he had other rela- mystery was how he should turn up in lave of the Grand Commandery of wife, M. M. Read and wife, S. A. RogOne lot of Shirts, all styles and colors, at 98c to close.
tives and many acquaintances, with no Ana Arbor with Clancy's clothes and Cnights Templar of the United Statos, ers and wife, Lydia Campaign, Tracy
to take enough interest in him to satchel. And then where was Clancy? Inch is to be held at Boston, August L. Towner and mother, Matie Hubbell,
One lot of Ties, all prices and shapes, reduced to 35c or 3 for $1.00. one
iummon medical assistance, was un-Suspicious at once rested on Clancy's 5 to 30. The members of the local C. L. Stevens, wife and daughter, D. E.
50 doz. Unlaundried Shirts, (white) Long and Short Bosom, at 50c.doubtedly foully murdered.
wife and her paramour, Pat Boyle, a ommaudery have been making great Wilbur and wife, Fred Lamb and wife,
It
was
only
by
chance
that
his
fate
Kalamazoo fireman, with whom Mrs. 'reparations for the pilgrimage and con- W. L. Kishler, J. D. Colvan, W. L.
(made to sell for 75c.
er became known or that his death Clancy had recently eloped and who emplate one of the pleasantest ones yet Pack, and Charles E. Samson, of Ypsinade by them. As a commandery and lanti ; Martin Cremer, of Ithaca, N. Y ,
10 doz. Men's Stiff Hats, (black only) regular $2.00 goods, at $1.50 was ever chronicled, even as that of an were supposed to be in Toledo.
unknown.
It
was
only
by
chance
that
ith a representative number of their H. S. Holmes and wife, Dr. George W.
The doctors went on and made the lembers
each
the Argus first learned of his death last examination
Ann Arbor Comman- Palmer of Chelsea; A. F. Freeman and
the supposed Stevens' ery haspresent.
week, and it was not until after his body and foundon
attended the triennial con- wife, Joseph Goodyear, of Manchester;
10 doz. Brown Fedoras, cheap at $2.00, $1.50 each.
every
organ
in
the
man's
body had been sent to the University body badly diseased. Meantime the iaves held at St. Louis in 1886, atDr. Harry A. Nichols, Saline; John
that the jail officials became aware of newspapers were working on the case. Vashington in 1889, and at Denver in Cook, Urania; W. H. Whitmarsh, wife
his death, an Argus reporter conveying They
892, and these pligrimages weie so en- and daughter, of Milan; Rev. M. H.
that John Stevens was oyable
them that information. The Argus a boydiscovered
to all those who participated in Bartram, of Dearborn; Charles Lamb,
of
about
twenty
years
of
age,
was the first newspaper to put the facts and the Kalamazoo dispatches assert- hem that none of those who went then of Charlotte; James L. Stone, Rushtogether and to suggest that there bad ed that the body which had been
miss the pilgrimage to Boston if ville, Ind. ; Wallace G. Palmer, Detroit;
been foul play in the case. The facts identified
hey can help it.
Frank M. Lansing, O. L. Davis and Dr.
as
that
of
Stevens
could
not
of the case, as laid before its readers be his. Coroner Ball had seen the man A number of the membeis of the corn- W. J. Mills, Howell.
last week were so pitiful that public at the jail before he was taken to the audery will be accompanied by their
sympathy, quick to be aroused, was county house and knew that the man wives and daughters and some fifteen or
Sudden Death on the Street.
greatly touched. A coroner's jury was who went to the county house posses- iventy friends of the membersjwho do
impaneled by Coroner Ball and an offi- sed a mustasche. The identified body ot belong to the order, will also go on Mrs. Mary Flynu, widow of the late
Michael Flynu, dropped dead on Decial investigation of the death was start- had none. He found that the mus-he trip with the knights.
troit street, near the Beakes street
d Friday. Mystery followed mystery, tasche had not been removed at the UniThe committee having in charge the
but the whole case seems now to be in versity and then went down to the rraugement for the trip and the eu- bridge, last Friday afternoon. She was
attacked with a violent hemorrhage of
a fair way to be cleared up.
county house where they told him that ertainment while there have perfected the lungs and walked a short distance
.
1
1
the
details
and
provided
for
a
pleasIt will be remembered, as told last the body taken to the University had a
before she dropped. She was past
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE LOW PRICES week, that Frank Clancy was picked up mustache. It was also found that nt and enjoyable trip throughout. The seventy years of age. The funeral was
the streets of Toledo, Sunday,August 4, three bodies had been injected at the ity of Aun Arbor and another new held Sunday and her remains were laid
and taken to the station house in a University at the same time, the other otel car belonging to William Mershon, at rest in St. Patrick's cemetery,NorthA SPECIAL CUT FOR THIRTY DAYS.
dazed condition. The nest morning two coming from the Detroit house of f Saginaw have been engaged and will field.
he was taken to the "Ann Arbor" depot correction. A description was obtained ie occupied by the Ypsilanti cjntingeut
Almost a Tragedy.
in'a patrol wagon and put on board the from the Detroit house of correction of f the commandery, who will make a
See Show
cars, with a ticket for Ann Arbor. the bodies sent and the body on which leasure trip after the close of the conThere
came
near being a scene in anHere he was arrested for being intoxi- the post mortem had been held was ilave. Besides these two cars the coin- other tragedy at the Washtenaw county
has
chartered'
two
elegant
Wagnittee
very
accurately
described
as
that
of
a
cated, and taken to the jail. It was at
jail last Wednesday afternoon. The
once determined that he was not drunk. Texas desperado named Hudgins, who er sleepers for the use of the balance insane boy picked up at Milan, who
According to Sheriff Judson he put his carried several bullets in his body, the if the party. All these cars are filled imagines that he is a steam engine, is
hands on his stomach and they thought location of these wounds being accur- pith the exception of about half a dozen confined there awaiting an opening at
THE LEASERS IN TINE FOOTWEAR.
erths and these will be filled before the
something was the matter with that. ately stated.
Poutiac. He is in the upper rooms, of
However the jail physician was not Corono- Ball and the officers then arty leaves. The four palace cars and whioh he had the run. Wednesday
summoned but the superintendent of wont TU the Anatomical Laboratory , baggage car will compose the special afternoon he evidently undertook to
the poor was and poor Clancy was again and out of the large vat in which rain that will leave the T. and A. A. turn himself into a gas enigne, as he
hustled into his carriage and taken at the dead bodies are kept, they quickly epot on Thursday next at noon on the shut down all the windows and turned
once to the county house, which he Irew the body of Frank Clancy. This utward trip.
on all the gas. When officer Wood went
at half past five o'clock Monday body was at once recognized by, the The route chosen is one of the best up stairs he found the boy unconscious.
48 SOUTH MAIN STREET reached
afternoon. No particular attention was oiiioers as that of the man who hadcenic routes in this country. The Dr. Clark was immediately summoned
paid to him here, as he was atfirstput been so unceremoniously shipped from ommarjdery leaving at 12 o'clock noon and after a visit of half an hour had
down as intoxicated simply because he the jail to the county house. Mrs. iy the Ann Arbor road takes the Grand the young fellow all right again.
staggered. He laid on a bench a little Clancy was once more summoned to the rank for Port Huron, passes through
while and then he was taken down to the gruesome precincts, where tnc bodies ;he long tunnel and Canada reaches
A Big Lateral Sewer Tax.
men's sitting room. By this time it are kept. As soon as she saw the body ingston about three o'clock Friday
The lateral sewer tax for District No.
was discovered that there was no liquor she cried, "It's Frank! It's my poor morning. Here the choice of two routes 3, or the Hill street district will be a
about him and he was put to bed. He bny. Oh, my God, it's my poor s given to Montreal—those desiring tak- heavy one. It is fixed at $36.18 on a
died at a quarter past eight o'clock the Pranfcf The birth marks previously ug a magnificent steamer and enjoying $1,000 valuation, while District No. 4,
next morning, less than fifteen hours described by her were all found. The day's ride down the beauitful St. Law- or the Huron street district will pay a
after he reached the county house. Durwas also positively identified by ence, "shoot" the Lachine Rapids and tax of $15.95 per $1,000 valuation The
ing his stay there he was continually
m Hasenack, William Veruon, arrive at Montreal about six o'clock in wide difference in the rates of taxation
muttering. Keeper Shaukland says the William Clancy and others.
he evening,while those who do not de- is caused by the fact that the Huron
only thing he could understand was to
ire the boat ride will continue with the street lateral runs entirely through valuTlie
mistake
was
due
to
carelessness
or
make out once that he wanted a drink
rain and arrive at Montreal before
of water which was given him, butintention of Gregor Naegle, the aged noon. The train will depart about able property, while the Hill street
that he was evidently trying to tell custodian of the bodies, who has a miser- nidnight for Quebec and Saturday will sewer runs through considerable property of small valuation. It costs just
something. The attendant who put him ly care for the bodies and who is chargin this historic town. At sev- as much to build a sewer in front of
In every department to reduce stock and clear out all to bed also bears witness to the fact ed with trying to defeat identification. ic:n spent
o'clock Saturday evening the train property of low valuation at it does in
that Clancy evidently tried to tell some- William Hasenack, who had recognized will again be boarded and will arrive
Summer Goods.
thing, but could make out nothing ex- the body of Hudgins for that of Stev- n the White Mountains about daylight front of property of high valuation.
ens, claims that he was shown three n Sunday giving the party a chance to Consequently the sewer tax rate in the
One lot Duck Suits in Light and Dark Colors, the $3 cept once he thought he said Paw Paw bodies,
tnat of Hudgins, a negro and an ,'iew the wonderful scenery of this part Hill street district is a very high one.
and once or twice he thought he heard
kind, marked to close at $ 1 , 9 8 ,
old man, but that the Clancy body was if the trip when it is at its best. A So that if you own any valuable lots
the word Boyle or Doyle.
not among the three that he saw.
top of a couple of hours will be made in that district you will have to sweat
Selling all White Silk Parasols less than cost.
When Keeper Shankland went to see The body of Frank Clancy was found it Gorham, N. H., at the base of the for it.
him the next morning he saw he wason Monday, and Monday afternoon the uouutains after which the trip will be
Securing a Big Factory.
dying and shortly after this he wassame jury that was sworn in on the jontinued, the train arriving at PortAnn Arbor should not miss the oppordead. The body was held the statutory body of Hudgins reassembled and were and, Me., between ten and eleven
twenty-four hours, washed by one of the again sworn in over the body of Clancy. 'clock. Here a stay of about three tunity of securing a good factory which
attendants and at nine o'clock Wednes- The officers had been searching for iiours will be made to enable the visi- will employ a hundred hands by the first
day was taken to the University and Boyle and Mrs. Clancy all the time in iora to take in the sights, after which of January. It is no experiment that
handed over to the "tender mercies" of Toledo without success. All the daily ihey will go to the finest summer resort our citizens will embark in if they segruesome old "Doc" Naegle to be pre- papers were full of the affair, but still on the entire coast, Old Orchard Beach, cure the location of the proposed facpared for purposes of dissection.
nothing was ueard from Stevens, Mrs. Me. A rest will be made here all Suu-tory here, as it is a well etablished
One Case White Bed Spreads, worth $1, selling out at 69c
The attendant who washed the body Clancy or Boyle.
lay afternoon and night giving every- business, advertised in every magazine
each.
noticed nothing suspicious about it,
Drs. Darling, Bourns and Hale made body a chance to take a dip in "Old of prominence in the country, with
he was not looking for any-a post mortem examination of the re-Ocean." At seven o'clock Monday more orders ahead than it canfill,and
100 pairs 10-4 "White and Gray Bed Blankets, good for sum- though
thing. There was a recent bruise or mains, but under strict orders of Sher- morning the journey will be continued, a money making institution. Now is
mer use, worth 85c, selling out at-59c a pair.
cut on the right shoulder.
iff Judson were not allowed to divulge the arrival in Boston being scheduled the time for Ann Arbor citizens to take
hold and secure the location here of the
The
county
physician,
who
had
not
the result until Wednesday night. for ten o'clock.
50 dozen Large Linen Huck Towels, selling ont at 12£c each.
Ypsilanti underwear factory.
seen Clancy, made out a death certificate Sheriff Judson, however, told all about
10-4 Ready-Made Sheets at 48c each.
Arrangements have been made all
It is through J. D. Ryan and Fred
for the University, certifying that he it in Toledo Wednesday morning.
had died of paresis. Through some erFrank Clancy was sandbagged in To- along the route for stops for meals, but McOmber that the opportunity was disFull size Ready-Made Pillow Slips at 12^c each.
ror the wrong date of death is given in ledo, where he was picked up on the the party will not be at the mercy of covered. In a conversaiton with J. B.
this certificate. The authorities all the streets in a dazed condition Sunday, anybody for something to eat. The Colvan, president of the Hay & Todd
25 yds. Fine Yard-Wide Sheeting for $1.00.
way through treated the matter as one August 4. The doctors examination Ypsilanti contingent will take all of Mfg. Co., manufacturers of the cele50 pieces 10c Gingham, selling out at 5c a yd.
of every day occurrence. No inquest developed three clots ot blood at the their meals in their cars, two cooks and brated Ypsilanti underwear, it was
was ordered.no post mortem was called. base of the brain. The blood in these several waiters accompanying them. learned that the company had reached
42 inch Bleached Pillow Cotton, selling ont at 9c a yd.
It was sufficient that an unknown man, clots, they determined, could only have The committee has made arrangements their limit in Ypsilanti aud that they
45 inch Fine Bleached Pillow Cotton, selling out at 10c a yd.
though evidently not "a tramp, had died. been poured out during life. The skuT for serving hot coffee and tea en route, :iad failed to take a $36,000 order for
No one knew how and no one cared.
was not fractured and the doctors de and those who s^art out with a well next year because they would be unable
25 pieces Wide .Light and Dark Stripe Outing Flannel at 5c a
Among the receipts found in Clancy's termined that a blow had evidently filled lunch basket, a cup and a tea- to fill it. They have had overtures from
yard.
bag was one from Paw Paw. The been struck with a sandbag or some spoon will be able to get along pretty several large cities to remove their enofficials did have the humanity to other heavy but yielding substance a well and be able to put in the stops at tire factory, but prefer to remain in the
500 yards Steven's Linen Toweling, selling out at 5c a yard.
sight seeing. Thomas Taylor and Al snvaller cities, if they could be sure of
write to Paw Paw to know if there was the back of the head.
50 pieces Cotton Twill Toweling, selling out at 3£c a yard.
a Frank Clancy there. The Paw Paw The scene of action was now transfer Shetterly accompany the party to look plenty of hands. Mr. Ryan suggested
after the baggage and care for the wants Ann Arbor and Mr. Colvan thought
man telegrai bed Mrs. Margaret Clancy,
Our entire stock of 7c Dress Prints, selling out at 5c a yard.
favorably of the idea as they could then
of William street, that her son was lying red to Toledo, where on Wednesday of the party.
50 pieces 10c Dress Lawns, selling out at 5c a yd.
dead at the county house. The officers morning Patrick Boyle was arrested
At Boston an elegant house, 701-703 keep up their Ypsilanti factory and do
His discovery was a neat little bit o Massachusetts avenue, has been secured business for both factories from one
began to wake up.
20 pieces Silkaline, the 15c and 18c quality, selling out at 10c
work on the part of a reporter of the and headquarters will be established office. The outcome of tne conversation
A
search
was
made
at
the
University
a yard.
Kalamazoo Telegraph, after the police there immediately on the arrival of the was that if Ann Arbor would furnish a
for the body. William Hasenack,who had
been unable to find trace tif him in party. The houses wlil provide sleep- suitable building, they would put 100
300 YARDS LIGHT WASH SILKS, have been selling all
seems to be a sort of confidential agent Toledo.
ing apartments comfortably for a hun- knitting machines at work here before
for
Mrs.
Clancy,
and
who
was
well
acthe season at 35, 39 and 45c, yours to close at 25c a yd.
To give our readers a clear under dred persons, and breakfast will be January 1st. Such a building and
quainted with Frank Clancy, was shown
38 Irish Lawn Wrappers at 59c each.
three bodies. He said that neither of standing of the case it may be well a served in the house. For headquarters grounds would cost about $5,000.
10 pieces Black Figured Mohairs, selling out at 32c a yd.
them was Clancy. Old Naegle was this point to go back and state who the room the commandery has two large
As this would give employment to
sure that a certain one of them came parties whose names have been mention suites of parlors on the lower floors, from 100 to 125 hands at the start and
from the Washtenaw county house. ed are and their relation to each other and here open house will be kept for as the business is a well established and
Frank Clancy was a roofer by trad the members and their friends. On paying one, it is , in the opinion of the
He knew by the tag. This Hasenack
and
lived in Kalamazoo. He had bee: Wednesday evening a reception will be Argus, the best proposition to secure
said
was
not
Clancy
but
he
thought
it
Leaders of
was John Stevens, Clancy's wife's left considerable property by his father, given for which invitations are nowmanufacturing for this city that has
brother. Mrs. Clancy on being shown whioh he had gone through, some claim being sent out to different comman- ever been made this city. It should be
Low*Prices
deries that will be there.
the body.denied that it was the body of through his wife's help. He worked
accepted at once as it would add mateher son
Below is given a list of the members rially to the prosperity of th's city.
Continued on Page Four.
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WAHR & MILLER
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Daniel Scofield, of Ypsilanti sat' oii
Dexter.
Milan.
the porch to sec it rain, when lightning
Prof, and Mrs. C. M. Fuller are movJames Lyinan, wife and daughter
struck a tree eight feet from him andMary spent last Sunday with relatives' ing to Mooreville this week, where he
jumped down an old well. Scofield at Pinckuey.
will take charge of the schools the first
dodged ami saved himself, and undoubtHenry Sloan is entertaining W. Bost- of^Septeinber.
edly has a great future, barring set- wick, of Lake Charles, La., for a few
Mr. and Mrs. Gray and Miss Liza
backs.
days.
Dexter, of Ypsilanti, were the guests of
The hay scales over which there was
FLOUR AND FEED ST0RP
Miss Anna Lee was the guest of De- Mr. aud Mrs. Milton Hacks Saturday
as muoh wrangling in the council as a troit friends last week.
and Sunday.
We keep constantly on hand
tariff bill in congress, are being put in
Mrs. O. A. Kelley and daughter reMiss
Eva
Mains
returned
home
from
BREAD,
CRACKERS, CAKES A.
by Oscar Steffy in froont of his new
turned the -first of the week from their
place.—Washtenaw Times. Couldn't Baltimore and Washington Saturday, Lake Side outing.
do a little business on a big scale with- accompanied by Miss Hollister.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Egner and Miss
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman
out a wrangle, hay?
Mead and brother have returned from
a
daughter,
August
2.
Kempf
Little Johnny Bitz, of Ann Arbor,
GOLD DUST
their fishing tour.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Litchfield and son
peered into the ban-el of a child's rifle
3.
Swift & Oo.'. Best W
Mrs.
Webster,
of
Allegan,
is
visiting
to see how it looked inside, but owing and Miss Fannie Baird have returned
I Was ThrownHFrom a Horse M.
Flour, Rye Flour, Buckwheat w
to a severe scalp wound he received at to their home in Chicago after several her mother, Mrs. Taylor.
And sprained my ankle badly. An ulcer
Com Meal, -,ed, & ^ & * ! £ ' '
CONTAGIOUS pletely eradicated by just about that time he has no distinct weeks' visit with relatives.
Miss Flossie Chapiu is visiting formed and caused me much pain. Last
At Wholesale and Retail.' A jrenerai . ' ,
s-S.S.
Obstinate
sores
Rl flflD O n n d ,,icer8 yield to Its remembrance of how it did look.
Arthur Simms, of Port Huron, is friends in Owosso.
August it broke out worse than ever. I
—
healing powers. It reMrs. E. Farrington, of East Main commenced taking Hood's Sarsaparilla MOOZJIES AND /£ov £ 1
AtChelseayesterday there was a gath- visiting his parents for the summer.
moves the poison and builds up the system.
A rnluable treatise OQ tlic disease and its treatmcDt
sh-eet, is entertaining guests from and now the ulcer has entirely healed. I
ering
of
the
tribes
of
Washtenaw.
The
Mrs.
Charles
Schoen
and
children
mailed free.
fig-Cash pa,d ior Butter, aE g E S , n i , r
have laid away my crutches and am doing Produce
13roung braves engaged in bycicle and were the guests of relatives in Saline. abroad.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
g-enera'.ly.
BKh and Count,,
foot races. The horse race and the
Mr. Amos Wisdom is visiting his my own work, thanks to
Delivered to any nart
Mr. Schair was in Detroit on busi- daughter Mrs. R. H. Osteomdic at Monout e*~ char...
iffi
human race also formed interesting
ness one day last week.
roe city this week.
features of the day
WASHTENAWISMS.
Miss Stella Schean has returned
jlrs. Quirk and daughter entertain- I gladly recommend it to all who need a
The officer who served the warrants
blood purifying medicine." MKS. C. S.
home
after
a
few
days
visit
with
her
ed
guests from out of town Sunday.
in
the
Ypsilauti
liquor
cases
runs
a
'tSMnS^VS""^"?^
At a recent game between the SupeBIEGE, Chauncey, Ohio, f 1; six for $5.
aunt
in
Freedom.
"soft
drink"
shop
and
is
now
under
a
Rev. M. H. McMahon and wife
rior base ball nine and the Cherry Hill
from the saloon keepers 'and
Miss Matilda Vernon was the guest drove through to Chelsea Tuesday to
obuycasytotakei
nine the score stood 24 to 12 at the end boycott
their friends. If a boycott of the soft of Lyndon friends last Sunday:
attend the Epworth league convention.
a in effect. 25c.
of the fifth inning. It took so long to drinkeriss
px>\c-& si'alcd win, blue ribbon T«L-«\
of Hillsdale and Branch were
Edward Ferris was a caller at Chelinoothor. Befi,.e aangent,,nl,a,?
make this score that it was then long strictly enforced
Miss Alice McMahon and Miss Eva
EISENBARTH
ttimnand limtativnx. At DruCKisia . .
these
counties
would
sea
last
Thursday.
past dinner time and the game stopped be tetotally dry.
Smith went to Chelsea Tuesday as delright there.
T. Reade, of Pinckney, called on egates from Milan to attend the EpSolomon Dorr, of Diamondale, fell some of his friends last Sunday.
worth league convention.
Says the Grass Lake News: "We
Will stimulate a sluggish system into
Mrs. George Talyor entertained
stop the press to announce that our from a haystack on his head, and it Miss Hinckey visited her old home
healthy action.
made
him
so
mad
that
he
tried
to
kill
friends from out of town Sunday.
pocket book is getting mighty gaunt in his wife and children, and was sent to last Sunday in Marion.
the abdominal cavity. Say, boys, oon-an asylum.
Mr. and Mrs E. Hinkly attended the MANN'S DRUG STORE,
E. R. Done and family took in the
sult the label on your paper and if you
39 S. Main Street.
grove meeting at Dundee Sunday.
excursion to Detroit last Wednesday.
owe us anything come in and pay up. The recent exciting chess contest beA large numbar of Milanites went to
Quite a number from here attended
We are tired dodging through alleys and tween Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti develDundee Sunday ,to attend H. O. Wills'
monkeying around on back streets to oped the most consummate skill on thethe Catholic picnic at Pinckney Thurs- grove meeting.
avoid our creditors.'' If the readers of part of the participants—in prevaricat- day.
Romeo, Mich,
Messrs. Pearce and Kirtland, of the
The .Best for "all Purposes,
Miss Babbitt enetrtained friends
the Argus don't want us to be in this ing about the result.
Wills
quartette,
visited
Milan
Monday
condition they will please take the hint.
MANN BROS., Druggists,
"There seems to be a rage among last Sunday.
and Tuesday.
39 S. Main St.*
'. ANN A RBOR
The tenth annual picnic of St. Maiy's dairymen for dehorning cattle," says
Mr. and Mrs. F. Fagan and daughMr. and Mrs. W. W. Watts of Ann
parish, Pinckney, was held in Jackson's the Ypsilantian. It struck Washtenaw ter, of Hamburg, spent the Sabbath
Arbor spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
too late to save the Willis poet from the here with friends.
grove near that village yesterday.
W. H. Whitmarsh.
horns
of
the
bullemma.
Next Sunday a quarterly meeting will
Will McQuillan and family, of HamDr. and Mrs. Luxton and Charlie
Ypsilanti has quieted down for a brief burg, were the guests of ;F. McQuillan
be held in the Chelsea M. E. church.
were the guests of Rev. and Mrs. Mead
the
strain
of
the
liquor
respite
from
Sunday.
A hundred and six Chelseaites went
excitement, and settles back to the com- Thomas 'McCowl was a visitor at at Mooreville Monday.
to Detroit last Wednesday.
H. Staunard, of Dexter, gave his
exhaustion of a relieved patient Chelsea Friday.
Mrs. J. Willard Babibtt, of Ypslanti, fortable
s^Q
THE HORSE SHOE BRANDS BONE FERTILIZERS
cousins, Atty. and Mrs. G. R. Wilafter au all night with cholera rnorbns.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jewell enter- liams, a call Thursday.
on her recent eastern trip added fifty
f<RAO^
pieces to her collection of old colonial
tained guests last Sunday.
r
In Your Blood
and Mrs. Guy are taking an out/ ! r s S ^ O ™ E BEST W H E A T G R O W E R S LEASTIIONEY
table ware.
Tom James sold his Rambler bicycle ingMr.
at
St
Louis,
Mich.
the
cause
of
that
tired,
languid
feelIs
Dogs killed a number of sheep belong- ing which afflicts you at this season. to F. Byrant, of Richmond.
W F I ^» < )neb a g p e r a c r e i n s u r e s od
Mr. Chas. Gauntlett's new well is
ing to Edward Feldkamp, of Saline, The blood is impure and has become
m@3 f
g° - Wheat and
"
The M. E. Sunday school enjoyed a down
120 feet and still no water.
.* *f
Grass Crops. Write for circular and prices.
last week.
thin and poor. That is why yon have picnic at North Lake last Friday.
H. O. Wills and wife, of Detroit,
Orange blossoms are expected near no strength, no appetite, cannot sleep.
The Congregational Sunday school were
Purify your blood with Hood's Sarsa held
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Don
N. W. FERTILIZING CO., Manufacturers,
Saline.
their picnic at Birkett's grove on Case Tuesday
parilla, which will give you an appe?ANO
At the Chelsea day of sports last week tite, tone your stomach and invigorate Portage Lake Friday.
UNION STOCK YARDS,
CHICAGO, ILL
Reeves, of Detroit, was the guest
Chelsea defeated Grass Lake at ball by your nerves.
Mrs. Charles Rockwell, of Foster, is of C.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sill the last of the
a score of 2 to 7. In the afternoon the
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. James week.
GREAT FALLS, HELENA.
third ward tigers of Ann Arbor defeated Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy Rowe.
Woolcot, of Ann Arbor, was
Chelsea by a score of 17 to 10.
in action and suie in effect. 25c.
BOULDER, BUTTE, ANACONThomas Schean and family, of Ham-theChas.
guest of his mother, Mrs. Woolcot,
C. F. Conklin, of Sylvan, will at once
DA, NEIHART, KALISPELL,
burg, spent Sunday with Mrs. John Mc- of County street.
Willis.
rebuild his barn recently burned.
Oabe.
T o BONNER'S FERRY, THE K00A cyclone in the shape of prohibition
The lawn social held last Friday
Will Toller, of Saline, is the father
Herbert Williams, of Ann Arbor, words
TENAI COUNTRY, SPOKANE,
were blown from the mouth of
evening was not a financial success. and family are spending two weeks at
of a two weeks old sou.
WENATCHEE,LAKE
OHELAN,
Hon.
M.
V.
B.
Bennett,
of
Kansas,
There is still some slight jprospects of About $3 net. There was a hop at Mackinaw.
all
over
Mr.
Hicks'
Friday
afternoon,
OKANOGAN
COUNTRY,
SEEaton's
Mills
which
kept
quite
a
numelectric lights for Saline.
Misses Mamie Murdock, Marion grove. The orator was an able speaker,
ber away.
ATTLE,
TACOMA,
VANCOUThe collection at the Bridgewater
Phelps, Hattie Keith, Alta Beal, Mrs.
Mrs. Dan Rounds is very ill at present M. Murdock aud Mrs. R. Gregory have handled his subject well when he talk- SER, PORTLAND, FRISCO, ALASKA, CHINA AND JAPAN,
Lutheran church for missionary pur- writing.
ed on the prohibition track, but he forposes Sunday before last amounted to
been spending a week at Base Lake.
got himself and cloth far enough to be VT. PAUL AND MINNEAPOLIS.
Our
expected
doctor
is
at
the
Kim$84.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Litchfield nnd son, abusive aud personal. When he slung
OW ROUND TRIP TICKETS; Choice of Eeturn Routes; Fine Scenery: Hunting- and
ball house. His name is Root, intead of Chicago, Ned Baird, of Detroit, Miss mud
L
Fishing'; Good Openings for Investors and Homeseekers. For publications and rates,
at
the
G.
O.
P.
that
was
expected
D. Nissly, of Saline, has painted his of
address F. L. WHITNEY St. Paul, Minn.
Foote,as reported last week.
Fannie Baird and Miss Effie Van Etta, and was part of his thunder, but to call
stores.
Wednesday last Mr. Henry W. Ham-of South Lyons, and Frank Baird, of out a single person in the audience and
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Burkhardt, of
and wife, M^r. Elgin Darling and New York, were camping at Base Lake abuse him was disgusting to any refinSaline, rejoice over the advent of a son mond
wife
visited
the great crushing mills at last week.
ed audience, and we are sorry to have
last week.
"It is not w)iat you earn, but what
or near Scofield. Its fumes forewarn
R. Thomas, of Pinckney, called on to say that this was done to quite an
The Saline Farmers' club meets at people of the btd,bottomless pit. Sulyou save that makes you rich."
extent; and if it failed to hurt the
G. L. Hoyt's the first Friday in Sep-phur is taken out of the quarry amid some of his friends in the village Sat- cause
in
a
political
sense
it
certainly
tember.
the stone , by three half pounds and urday.
marked the speaker as being ungentleJohn Harris is able^to be out after a manly and rude.
The Maccabees of Mooreville en- pounds, so by lighting a match and
joyed an excursion to Detroit and Belle touching to it, it gives us the blue severe attack of blood poisoning.
On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in the
Isle Thursday. Those who "took it in" blazes.
Mrs. E. Thompson has returned home
Delicate girlsmade strong by Zoa
were not all K. O. T. M's., but all had We very much thank the one whoafter several months visit with friends Phora.
a pleasant outing and pronounced the found our last report to the Argus. It and relatives at Kindall, N. Y.
excursion an all around success.
If afflicted with scalp? diseases, hair
Marie Wood-Allen and sister, Rose, of
was on its way to the postoffice when
Harry Twig, of near Milan, had an it took its flight. Wheu we arrived at Ann Arbor, visited friends here last falling out, and premature balldness,
do not use grease or alcoholic preparaunpleasant experience recently with a the office there was no letter. But it week,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
runaway team. While engaged in haul- was found and kindly put in its proper Pat Sloan has purchased'a fine new tions, but apply Hall's Hair Renewer.
ing water his horses became frightened place.
^ Per Cent paid and Interest compounded every Six Months.
Webster.
and ran away, throwing him out and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey S. Day, Mr.surrey for his livery stable.
one wheel passed over his head. That Ira Bissell and wife were guests of Mr. Harry Tuamley aud wife, of Detroit,
Picnics are all the rage just now;
was a "hard-head," however, and with and Mrs. George Hammond last Sun- spent last Saturday with friends.
nearly all the lakes in this vicinity
JVM. ARNOLD, Vice Pres.
W. J. BOOTH, Pres.
W. Ryan, of Grand Rapids, is the were honored last Saturday.
a few stitches and the passing of a few day.
guest
of
friends
this
week.
days was as good as new.
ROBERT PHILLIPS, Cashier.
John Wheeler is visiting friends in
The colored people of Augusta hold
John Rosier of Jackson, spent last Lansing.
C. M. Fuller, of Milan, will have a camp
meeting east of Whittaker, one Sunday with his family here.
charge of the Mooreville schools next
George Reade has opened a meat marmile. Meeting is to begin August
year. If Mr. Fuller is as good a half
W. McConnel has returned to Lan-ket at Whitmore Lake. He will run a
and
lasts
ten
days.
14
teacher as he was a student in boyhood
sing after several weeks visit with his wagon through the country.
Apples are very scarce in these parts. parents.
Take the ARGUS?
days Mooreville will have a mighty
A party of Webster people are campA great many trees have not more than
good school the coming year.
If not, why not?
May
and
Robert
King,
of
Mus
Miss
ing at Base Lake this week.
two or three apples on and more
A goodly number of Milan sinners haven't any. Corn and late potaotes kegon, are the guests of their aunt, Mrs.
$1.00
a year.
Only
of
New
York,
is
Miss
Ella
Wilson,
have been in attendance at the Adrian are in a very flourishing condition. H. C. Gregory.
spending
a
few
days
with
friends
here.
You'll
get full value.
camp meeting during the past week. There are very few beans in this vicinRev. F. White, of Centerville, visited
Some of the Webster people got
It is understood that Editor Smith, of ity. Those that planted have but a Dexter friends last Tuesday.
"soaped" with "Medicated Crystal
the Leader, was an object of much so- very few, with some exceptions; once
Miss Grace Chamberlain, of Battle Soap," by two young "soapers" last
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
licitude but that he was too hardened in a while you find a good field. The Creek,
is being entertained by her week.
to be reached.
beans that were planted before the friends here this week,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Green, of Anil
drouth have come up nicely since the
Why continue to pass your nights in recent rains, and it's the same with,
Miss Olga* Jedele entertained Miss Arbor, attended the picnic on Indepenscratching, and your days in misery? sowed corn.
Lulu Wiltse of Clinton, last Sunday.
dance Lake last Saturday.
Doan's Ointment brings instant relief,
for
the
farmer's
picnic
next
Hurrah
The Congregational church and M.E.
Farmers around this locality who
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 7,1895.
and permanently cures even the worst
Saturday, August 24, at Whitmore church joined in a picnic at Portage
cases of Itching Piles. It never fails. have had to feed their stock, are rejoic- Lake.
RESOURCES.
LIABILITIES.
Lake
last
Saturday.
ing that horses, cows and sheep, are
Loans and Discounts,
8152.041 45
Mrs.
James
and
friend
spent
last
FriCapital
stock
paid
Stocks,
Bonds,
Mortgages,
etc
523,351
78
in
t 60,000 09
Miss
Spaulding,
of
Schiawassee
Co.,
ADRIAN PRESS WASHTENAWISMS. able to get their own living. How beauOverdrafts
2,196 IT Surplus fund,
150,000 00
tiful to see our fields with new life, not day at Portage Lake.
is visiting at E. Olsaver's.
Banking-house
20,500 00
Undivided profits,
15,876 93
Furniture,
Fixtures
and
Safety
Dedead
and
brown,
but
in
its
emerald
Misses Sarah and Mary Taylor were
Miss George Lake who has been very posit Vaults
The readers of the Ann Arbor Argus robe.
9,257 32 Dividends unpaid
339 00
of
Mrs.
Jay
Sohean,
in
Hamthe
guests
is
recovering.
ill
Other
Real
E
s
t
a
t
e
0,497
07
lose nothing by the discontinuance of
CASH.
burg,
last
Friday.
DEPOSITS.
the Tuesday edition. Friday's weekly
Mrs. Snyder has returned from a
What Zoa Phora won't do for ailing
Due from banks in reserve cities . . . . 119,839 03
more than compensates for the change. women, no medicine will.
Mrs. M York and daughter are visit with her daughter in Eaton Co.
4,490 59
Due from other banks and b a n k e r s . .
36 00 Banks a n d Bankers
visiting relative at Almont.
Checks and cash items
1,862 09 Certificates of deposit
101,987*1
The result of the attack on Ann ArNickelsand pennies
308 54 Commercial deposits
206,080 58
John Alley, of Detroit, was the guest
bor by the Salvation Army was quite a
Gold coin,
30,000 00
Whitmore Lake.
069,197 90
Silver coin,
1,800 00 Savings deposits,
of
friends
here
last
week.
surprise to all concerned. Each side
Frank Butterfield visited friends in
U. S. and National Bank Notes
28,914 00
appears to have misunderstood the Clinton
Mrs. P. Irwin and daughter Mollie,
this week.
other's strength. Both sides are in
of Ann Arboi, were the guests-of Mrs.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ss
„
John
Weber,
of
Chelsea,
visited
council.
Hill last week.
County of Washtenaw. f friends
here
over
Sunday.
I,
Charles
E.
Hiscock,
cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that tne
J. Placeway, of Hamburg, was with
"The Devil up to Date" is the title
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
Earl D. Norton, of Dimondale, is the his old friends last Thursday.
CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, W. B. Smith, Directors.
of an article in Scribuer. It might be
guest
of
W.
A.
Willson.
Subscribed
and
sworn
to
before
me,
this
10th
day
of
May,
1895.
...
thought to refer to the liquor-phobia at
T. Stanton was a visitor at North
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.
Mises Ella and Nellie Willson spent Lake last Wednesday.
Clayton or Ypsilanti, but nowhere in
the article are those places mentioned. a few days with their uncle,Henry WillThe union Sunday schools of PinckCapital security, - $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 I Toal assets, - $1,000,000.00
Aid. Vroman, of Ypsilanti, mops son, of Webster.
ney held a picnic on Portage Lake last
Capital stock paid in,
50,000 | Surplus,
150,000.00
Rev. Jennings, of Ruby, will spend Friday.
gigantic beads of sweat from his brow
and exclaims, " I wouldn't be mayor the week with friends here.
Fred Alley was a Detroit visitor last
Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
for anything!" No, nor we either. It's
Miss Alexander, of Ann Arbor, spent Thursday.
York,
Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.
a great "horse" on a man and often a Sunday with Clara Green.
This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
night mare.
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing conMiss Nellie Smith, of Ann Arbor, is
Yes, yTis8o.
sistent with safe banking.
.
.,
It cost two Ann Arbor boys jointly visting her uncle, Alex. Todd.
and
Diarrhoea
Cure
that
Foley's
Colic
In the Savings Department interest at the rate of four per cent, is paw
$82.48 to chase boats containing ladies
Miss Cora Foster, of Dixboro, visited gives quick and positive relief in all
semi-annually, on the first days of January and July, on all sums that were
off the water at Whitmore lake, the Mr. and Mrs. Swartz over Sunday.
bowel complaints. 25c and 50c. A. E.
deposited three months previous to those days, thus affording the people ot uu»
chasers being clad only in hats and the
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a reThe Misses Willson were entertained Mummery, Druggist.
Parisian costume worn in Eden before
turn in interest for the same. Money to loan on approved securities. _ . . . . _ .
at Island Lake Sunday by F. Hicks,
the transgression.
DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, Winia""
of Big Rapids.
Mr. Wisdom resides at Milan. MemDeubel,
Willard B. Smith, David ^insey, and L. Gruner.
Children Cry for Sold by A. E. Mummery and Goodbers of the Folly family can be found To maiden, wife or mother, ZoaOFFICERS.—Christian Mack, J. resident; TV. D. Harriman, Vice-President'
in most all towns.
Phora is a trusty friend.
year & Co.
Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier M. J. Fritz Ass't-Cashier.
Pitcher's Castoria.
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Hood's Sarsaparilia

H o o d ' s PHIS: ;r

n eo

LIVER PILLS
E WHITE TOKAY

Pensions!

WHEAT FERTILIZERS

GREAT

NORTHERN
RAILWAY

SAVE REGULARLY^

STATE SAVINGS BANK

DO YOU

Zoa \
Phora

won't do for
WOMANKIND
no medicine
will.

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, AUGUST 16, 1895.
ON THE MOUNTAIN.
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Epilepsy 20 Years.

HOTEL READING ROOMS.
"Thank you" with great deraureness
when he set her down.
Patrons I n New York PeoThey got themselves into two arm-Their Principal
pie Xot Guests a t t h e Hotel.
chairs, but she seemed to find conversaIn one respect at least New York diftion something of an effort.
years ago, Mr. L. W. Gallahcr, was
fers
from all other American cities, and anA few
The cloud is ebou that follows,
"Friendship has many advantages
extensive, successful expert manuthat
is
in
regard
to
the
importance
of
The fore cloud is livid and pale,
facturer of lumber products. Attacked with
over—the other thing,'' he said at last.
There's the flash and the tossing of swallow*
the reading rooms of its hotels. There epilepsy, he was obliged to give up his busi"Yes?"
In the t i / n of the eddying gale.
'' Yes. It has far less obligation about are in New York 229 hotels, exclusive ness. The attacks came upon him most inAnd
the rain !e awake on the mountain.
Now, one takes an interest in one's of apartment houses with restaurant at- opportunely. One time falling from a carrift.
r
Tis lashing the forest afar
age, a t another down stairs, and often in tho
friend's
work. How's it getting on, by tachments. Every hotel in New York street.
I have been a midwife for many
With fall cT a shattering fountain
Once he fell down a shaft in the
or elsewhere—every genuine hotel, that
the way?1'
And the iramp and the tumult of war;
years, a n d in each case w h e r e " MOTHmill, his injuries nearly proving fatal. Mr.
a
reading
room,
and
iu
it
are
to
is—has
"Oh, much as usual!" said Annabel.
ERS' FRIEND" w a s used it accomplished wonGallaher writes from Milwaukee, Feb. 18, '95.
W.th the drums of the detoning thunder.
"But one doesn't feel it weighing on be seen gathered the most important acders and shortened labor and lessened pain, i t
And the clang in the buglea of wind.
cessories
of
a
hotel—the
newsstand,
the
With the gonfalon! tortured asunder
one's mind that she should have to work
is the best remedy for RISING OF THE
By the rush of the host from behind.
at all. Now, with one's sweetheart how telegraph office, the telephone office
BREAST known, and worth the price
different I She should sit all day in silk and the railroad and steamboat ticket
The plains are leaping with shadows,
for that alone.
The highlands go out like a blot,
attire and cross her little hands in her office. In a country hotel the reading
Mrs. M. M. Brewster, Montgomery, Ala.
And over the eddying meadows
lap if she liked. The wind should not be room is the seat of great activity, and
The rain is hurtled like shot.
allowed
to blow too roughly on her.it seems to be the bounden duty of the
Sent by Express or mail, on receipt of price,
transient male patrons of the hotel, as
The darkness is glooming and brightening, Ridiculous, wouldn't it be?"
$1.00per bottle. Book "To Mothers" mailed
There Is alternate chaos and form,
well as the regular male boarders, to be
free.
"Degrading,"
said
Annabel
stoutly.
With the parry and thru9t of the lightning
75 Cants a Year.
in the reading room as long a time as
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, QA,
so.
Degrading.
Then
there's
"Just
In the turbulent heart of the storm.
possible
between
meals,
and
usually
a
SOLD BY A L L DRUGGISTS.
»
'
* .«
»
a
that absurd notion that women want
Now the storm is over,
taking care of. With one's friend the late comer is obliged to wait his turn
Unsurpassed as a Newspaper.
And the greener plain
fiction
doesn't have to be kept up. She for a seat at one of the writing desks or
His Occupation.
Seems to glow and hover
goes alone to theaters and meets one at tables or for a chance to read one of the
Unrivaled in Popular Interest
Through the thinning rain.
The street car was crowded," and as it
the door, and there's no nonsense about newspapers which are kept on file.
turned a corner sharply a man who was
Now the wind is gusty
According to the observations of all
having to see her home. She takes her
Soundly Republican. . . .
In the maple tops,
standing in the aisle made a grab at a
own bus and off she goes. Now, if she hotel men throughout the country, the
Striking
out
the
lusty
Btrap, but missed it and involuntarily
smaller
the
town
the
more
important
"There
are
none
more
miserable
than
epiStorms of gleaming drops.
were—not one'sfriend, she shouldn't go
embraced a sharp faced young woman
one step by herself. There would always the hotel reading room; the larger the leptics. For 20 years I suffered with epilepNow the goldfinch whistles
An Agent wanted In very
Standing near him.
bo a tedious male creature at her side town the less important the hotel read- tic fits, having as high as five in one night. I
In his spattered vest,
tried any number of physicians, paying t o
Township la Michigan, to
"Oh, I beg your pardon," he said.
ing
room.
It
is
apparently
in
corroboraBalanced on tho thistles,
elbowing off the passersby and taking
one alone, a fee of $500.00 and have done
whom literal Urma will be
Bolder than the best.
"Sir," she exclaimed, "you are a
every unnecessary care of her. Sounds tion of this rule that the reading rooms little for years b u t search for something to
of most New York hotels, though fur- help me, and have taken all t h e leading
boor.''
oppressive, doesn't it?"
And the hermit thrushes,
On the sparkling hills,
"No, madam," rejoined the penitent
"Yes," said Annabel. A little wist- nished in attractive style and well cal- remedies, but received no benefit. A year ago
THE T R I B U m . . Detroit.
Link the dripping hushes
offender, " I am not. I am a newspaper
fulness had crept into her voice and culated to serve the convenience of my son, Chas. S. Gallaher, druggist a t 191
With their silver thrills.
guests,
are
usually
deserted,
or
if
not
Reed St., Milwaukee, gave me Dr. Miles'
man."
some of the sturdiness had faded.
—Duncan C. Scott in Youth's Companion.
"You are, hey?" was the contemptu"Then there's not that terrible de- deserted are patronized chiefly by per- Restorative Nervine, and I tried i t with
ous rejoinder. "What do you do aBout
mand for sympathy. One expects one's sons not guests of the hotel. In other gratifying results. Have had b u t two fits
I began taking it. I am better now in
a newspaper office, I'd like to know?"
friend to fit in with one's own partic- words, men not stopping at the hotel, since
every way than I have l»een in 20 years. 1 '
" I am the pressman."
ular mood, just as one picks up a book but meeting friends in its main corridor,
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by druggists
LIME AND CEMEXT.
The sharp faced young woman turned
that chimes in with it. If she doesn't utilize the conveniences of the reading on a positive guarantee that tho first bottle
Annabel
had
many
friends
among
to
these
are
a
few
of
the
room.
Added
a little redder, but she didn't say anyhappen to suit one day, off one goes. It
will
benefit
or
price
refunded.
Book
on
t
h
e
men. "What cant it is to say friendship isn't necessarily on one's mind that she transient guests, who for the most part Heart and Nerves, free. Address,
thing more. —Chicago Tribune.
between man and woman is impossi- may be in trouble of her own, or, if shecome to New York on business or pleasDr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
ble I" she would cry, with flashing eyes. is, she can say so. There's no need for ure from great distances, and especially
It May Do as Much for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111., writes "What degrading cant I" with a flush- the ' I will die ere she shall grieve' busi- from interior towns. Boston men, Philthat he had a severe Kidney trouble ing cheek. She liked the society of men.
odelphia.»nen, Baltimore men and Buffor many years, with severe pains in They gave her a new outlook on life. ness. "
He hummed the words with a ludi- falo men are not great patrons of the
his back, and also that his bladder was She would enjoy it if they confided their
reading rooms of New York hotels, but
affected. He tried many so called Kid- love affairs to her. So she said. Some- crous exaggeration. Annabel shrank a transient guests from the small towns
ney cures, but without any good result. how they had not as yet given her that little. She ridiculed sentiment in pubMain Office—36 E. Huron Street.
About a year ago he began the use of enjoyment. She was 22, with a piquant lic and cherished it as deeply in her of the country are, and some of them sit
Electric Bitters and found relief at
heart as every other clever little femi- for hours at a time conning the back
Yards—50 West Huron Street.
iaumbers of newspapers or writing meonce. Electric Bitters is especially face and figure and a man of the world nine fool in the world.
style
of
conversation
that
half
veiled
an
chanically
and
then
nervously
destroyadapted to the cure of all Kidney and
"Now, with one's sweetheart," he
Liver troubles and often gives almost unfathomable innocence.
said, watching her, "one can tell she ing letters to friends and relations.
and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-J
It was a hot evening early in June, is sad while she is still smiling her wel- The paradoxical thing about hotel (Caveats,
instant relief. One trial will prove
business conducted for MODERATE FEES. <
our statement. Price only 50c. forand one of Annabel's friends had drop- come. One knows every little trick of reading rooms in New York is that jent
(OUROFFICE ISOPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE)
and we can secure patent ia less time than those]
large bottle. At the Eberbacn Drug ped in. They were sitting together in
though ostensibly maintained for the [remote
from Washington.
and Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, and at the miniature veranda, discussing a sub- expression—almost every thought beSend model, drawing or photo., with descnp-l
e
and
convenience
of
the
hotel
guests
hind the curls There's no going off
Geo. J- Haeussler's, Manchester.
>tion.
We
advise, i£ patentable or not, free of j
ject they had often discussed before.
,1 rlMUt MARKS
then without comforting. Out it must they are at the service in nearly every
Our fee not due till patent is secured. i
"One comfort about my man to man all come, and she must be petted into case of persons who are not only not [charge.
Month Dyspepsia.
> A PAMPHLET " How to Obtain Patents," with I
COPYRIGHTS.
(cost
of
same
in'the
U.
S.
and
foreign
countries]
CAN I OBTAIN A P A T E N T ? F o r a
A writer in Modern Medicine asserts styleof friendship," said Annabel, "one happiness again.
Doesn't it sound guests of the hotel, but who, further- [sent free. Address,
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
more, are resident New Yorkers. Nearly
that "mouth dyspepsia is coming to be great comfort, is that one needn't be puerile?"
M UNN «& CO., who have had nearly fifty years*
experience In the patent business. Communicaa very common disorder. It has fur-eternally bothering about one's looks
No answer from Annabel. The band every hotel in the city has a large numtions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In*
formation concerning P a t e n t s and how to obther," he says, "been repeatedly dem- and that sort of thing, when one wants at the exhibition was playing a partic- ber of patrons who are known as "reguOPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. D. C.
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanical and scientific books sent free.
onstrated that a decayed tooth is fre- to have a rational conversation. I don't ularly vulgar comic song. I t came in lars, ' ' who stay for several months at a
Patents taken through Munn k Co. receive
know
anything
more
aggravating
than
quently the starting point of a pysemio
special noticoin thoVcirnlilio Americnn, and
at the window softened to a melody time, and who are seen very little in
thus are brought widely before the public withthe hotel corridors or in the reading
process, and it has also been shown that to talk one's best talk to a man, as I did straight from paradise.
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
tubercular and other disease germs may out at dinner the other day, and to find
He thought he heard a little sigh. He room. Occasionally a patron of a New
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
as
to
whether
him
obviously
speculating
York
hotel,
perhaps
one
of
its
oldest
find entrance to the body through caviworld, S 3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
came and leaned over the back of her
Building Kdition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
one's
hair's
all
one's
own.
Now,
I
don't
guests, will find it necessary to write a
ties in decaying teeth. It mast not be
copies, i£5 centa. Every number contains beauchair.
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
letter
or
to
consult
a
newspaper
file,
forgotten also that these cavities are the think you or any other of my special
"The mutual society, help and combooses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
favorite habitat of many pathogenic chums would even notice if I wore a fort the one ought to have of the other, and when he does he is usually compelled
MUNN & CO. NEW YOHK, 3 0 1 BUOADWAY.
sack
when
you
came
to
see
me.
That's
to wait until an outside person not a
microbes, which, feeding upon particles
both
in
prosperity
and
adversity,''
he
guest
is
ready
to
take
his
departure.—
of retained food, speedily develop and so refreshing.''
said, speaking low. "How does that
K. WILLIAMS,
"It i s , " said the friend. "For in-sound, Annabel?"
New York Sun.
PALACE STEAMERS.
through increase in number acquire the
LOW RATES, p
stance,
some
girls
would
be
dreadfully
ability to overcome the resistance of the
No answer.
MACKINAC
put out if their shoe had a little hole in He knelt down by her chair and got
body.''
The Grip.
it, just at the tip, when a man washold of both her hot, small hands.
MILAN, MICH.
An experience with this disease durPETOSKEY
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, I .e s
there. But you"—
Conveyancing and Collections.
ing all its past epidemics, warrants the
"How does that sound—my dear?"
LUCAS COUNTY,
I CHICAGO
"Where?" and Annabel jumped off
" I t sounds sweet," she said in a bold claim that Dr. King's JSfeio DiscovFRANK J . C H E N E Y makes oath t h a t her lounge chair with one bound and
will positively cure each and every
he is the senior partner of thefirmof passed her pretty feet under agonized voice that was only a breath. But heery
Four Trips per Week Between
case if taken in time, and the patient
heard.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing business
takes the ordinary care to avoid expoin the City of Toledo, County and State inspection. For one with whom appear*
*
*
*
*
*
Toledo,
Detroit and Mackinac
sure. Another thing has been proven,
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay anoe was "no object" she was wonder"Is it as sweet as it sounds?" he that those who have used Dr. King's
PETOBKEY, THE "SOO," MARQUETTE
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- fully shod.
AND DULOTH.
asked.
New Discovery escape the many trouor ALL
LAKS for each and every case of Ca- "I'm so sorry, " said her friend. " I
EVERY EVENING BETWEEN
blesome
after
results
of
this
disease.
That
was
long
after,
however.—New
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use didn't mean to imply that you had a
By
all
means
get
a
bottle
and
try
it.
Budget.
of H A L L ' S CATARRH CURE.
hole in your shoe. Only that if you had
It is guaranteed, and money will be reFRANK J. CHENEY.
it wouldn't trouble you in the least. "
funded if no good results follow its Connecting with Earliest Trains a t CleveThe Circular Saw.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
"But it would," said Annabel, with
land for all points East, South and
A correspondent states that the circu- use. Sold at Eberbach Drug & Chemin my presence, this 6th day of Decem- dignity. " I never said one would care
Southwest
ical Co.'s drug store, Ann Arbor, and
lar saw was first invented in America
ber, A. D. 1886.
July, August and Sep-PRICES THE LOWEST
to exhibit slovenliness to one's friends. by a combruaker named Hartshorn, who at Geo J. Haeussler's drug store, Man- Sunday Trips, June,
tember
Only.
chester.
[SEAL.]
A. W. GLEASON,
And a hole would be slovenly."
used
a
common
handsaw
to
saw
out
the
2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
Notary Public.
They smoked in silence.
Saved by an Elk.
horn between the teeth, thus forming
FlalPs Catarrh Cure is taken interHave just been built for our Upper Lake
"How do you define a man's friend- one of those old fashioned horn combs.
A
curious
story
of
adventure
cornea
Route, costing S300.0OO each. Send for
nally and acts directly on the blood ship for a woman?" he inquired, after
illustrated pamphlet. Address,
Finally, thinking it rather a slow from Montana. While a freight train
and mucous surfaces of the system.
the
pause
had
lasted
a
long
while.
A. A. S C H A N T Z , O. P. A.. DBTROIT, MICH.
process, he took what used to be called was lying over at a small mountain staSend for testimonials, free.
THE DECORATOR,
Annabel took her time before answer- a "Bungtown copper," filed it down tion the engineer borrowed a shotgun
F. J . C H E N E Y & Co., Toledo, O.
Tlie
Detroit
& Cleveland Steam
ing.
and
started
out
for
a
hunt.
He
was
Hi" Sold by Druggists, 75c.
thinner, drilled a hole through its cenNavigation Company.
7O S . HVE^IISJ- S T .
" I think," she replied at last rather ter, then squared the hole and cut theabout returning to his train when a cow
slowly, " i t means having her interests teeth around its outer edge, placed it made her appearance. Before he realized
The Wrong Boy.
An amusing table of a phrenologist's at heart so much that they could never upon a mandrel true and permanent, that there was any danger the animal
mistake is credited to John Burroughs, bore you—so that her pain or happiness then put it into his lathe, and with the made a rush at him, and he ran with all
the author and horticulturist. "Here's would always be to you almost more flat horn lying upon a wooden rest he his speed. But the cow was a better
racer, and in a few minutes caught him
a boy," said the professor in examin- than your own. You would never hear sawed out his combs.
ing the head of the youthful Burroughs, her lightly spoken of. You would save
From the copper he shortly cut up by his clothing, splitting his coat from
CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF
"who will amass great wealth. All his her all you could. You would let noth- his backsaw and converted it into cir- waist to collar and tossing him into the
ideas will be of money and money mak- ing of hers be injured. Where you could cular sawa. This man, Hartshorn, lived air. Getting to his feet as quickly as
ing. He will be immensely rich and a you would put velvet between her and and died in Mansfield, Conn. He also possible, he dodged behind a tree, and
power in that.line. " " The trouble was,'' the rough things of the world, as Car- invented the screw and lip auger, also then to his dismay found that the gun
says Mr. Burroughs, "that he struck lyle said."
the bits, such as are used in the brace. barrel was bent so as to be useless.
"Yes, but he spoke of his wif e. "
the wrong boy. It's a pity he hadn't
He was asked why he did not put in his The next ten minutes were very liveAnnabel did not seem to hear the claim for compensation long afterward, ly ones. The cow chased the engineer
gone in the next door and got hold of
round and round the tree, and when he
the' boy there, for that boy was Jay words. She was looking over the roofs, when we had a patent office.
Gould. We used to go to school togeth- the appallingly uniform roofs of West
His reply was that if he had done got a chance to hit her with the gun
OIF1 'jL.2X~Z- H O U S E 335T
Kensington, to where a golden haze anything that was a benefit to his fel- barrel it only seemed to enrage her the
4
er. ''—Philadelphia Press.
hung iu the sky and wonderful dream low men they were welcome to it.— more. It was only a question of time Pealers in FloUr, Feed, Paled Hat) aijd Straw,
n he would succumb to fatigue, but
Weakness is the symptom, impover- musiowas being played and then blown Philadelphia Record.
Oil Cake Meal, Fertilizers, Laijd Plaster,
a diversion occurred that saved his life
ished blood the cause, Hood's Sarsapa- into the balcony on a little soft June
Wood, Etc., Etc-,
An angry snort was heard, and a big
rilla the cure. It makes the weak breeze. The gold sky was the light of
All Doubt Removed.
the great dusty exhibition, full of rowdy
strong.
Any doubt that may have hitherto elk appeared upon the scene, head down
A.NN A R B O R
Whitsuntide revelers, and themusio was existed as to the veracity of the Biblical and prepared for a fight. The cow was 9 W a s h i n g t o n St.,
blaring from a brass band. But distance account of the passage of the Jews dry- so mad by this time that she was ready
A W e a t h e r Perch.
and the summer and the quiet hour shod across the Red sea have been set at for anything, and in another moment
Farmer Dunn, the weather prophet, caught it all up and left nothing of it rest by the report of Major General Tul- the two animals dashed at each other.
has a very cool place during the warm but what was beautiful. It made Anna- loch, published in London, describing The engineer watched the combat for a
season, his office being 365 feet above bel feel restless.
an incident which took place during his few minutes until prudence suggested
the sidewalk. At such a height the brisk
"I'm going i n , " she said suddenly, recent survey for the British government that he should make a retreat while he
breezes from the ocean render summer springing to her feet. "Here goes for of that part of Egypt through which the could. He regained the train in safety
very tolerable, but during the keen blasts lighting the lamp. " And she whisked route of the exodus is said to have lain and never knew the outcome of the batof winter this elevation is far from en- into her little drawing room with a It seems that on one ocoasion last spring tle, but the presumption is that the elk
viable. Farmer Dunn was for 24 years movement anything but dreamy.
there sprung up a storm of wind so in- was the victor.—Exchange.
at the summit of the Equitable building,
Her friend followed resignedly, tense in its violence as not only to stop
h he only left for the loftier Man- though he had been very oomfortable all survey work along the borders of
Every day symptoms of digestive dishattan. We used to think Trinity church where he was. He was quite used to Lake Menzahleh, but to carry within orders—acid stomach,distress after eatvery tall, but Farmer Dunn is nearly Annabel's frequent changes of mood, the space of a few hours the entire wa- ing, burning at pit of stomach, dull,
70 feet above the gilt cross which crowns and by indulging in no such himself he ters, the lake out of sight beyond the heavy feeling—Burdock Blood Bitters
the sphere. —New York Letter.
was often able to tire her out and to get horizon, leaving all the sailing vessels never fails*to correct any troubles of
down to the forlorn little entity behind resting on the sandy bed of the inland this art.
Y O T J ought to know that when suf- the many poses.
sea. This is manifestly what occurred in
Coming Gun Seems To Be t h e Rifle.
fering from any kidney trouble
The lamp was a high concern on bam- the days of Moses, and what has hitherthat a safe, sure remedy is the Clinic boo Roles and quite beyond the reach of to been in the eyes of the skeptical open WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—There has been
Kidney Cure. Guaranteed or money re- Annabel's 5 feet of height. She got a to doubt as a miracle must henceforth received at the navy department a sample
steel three-fourths of an inch in thickfunded. A. E. Mummery, Druggist.
low chair and prepared to climb upon it. be accepted as a definitely proved nat- of
ness whioh had been pierced by a rifle
"One moment," said her oompanion ural fact.—New York Tribune.
bullet of a caliber less than that of the
BUCKLE N'S ARNICA SALVE. gravely. "We have decided that it is
present army rifle, or about .30. The
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, right to protect all that belongs to our
How She Knew.
sample In interesting in that it shows
Bruises, Sores, TJlsers, Salt Rheum,
"Mrs. Smith's got a dog that likes that the torpedo boats may be rendered
fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, friend. Now, this chair belongs to mine,
Cnilblaing.Corns.and all Skin Eruptions and will be more or less injurod by be- me," said little Emily, coming home useless by good shots from such rifles.
The distance at which tho steel sample
Mid positively cures Piles ,or no paying stood upon, even bv her. Therefore" from a visit to her aunt.
"How do yon know he likes yon?" was pierced was about 200 feet.
required. It Is guaranteed to give per- —and he lifted her up.
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
After one furious and unavailing her mother asked.
All druggists sell Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by twitch Annabel settled to the situation
"Cause he tasted me and then wagged
Ine Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co., with surprising ease. She lit the lamp his tail," answered the little girl.—
Children Cry for
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler, and adjusted its red shade and said Pearson's Weekly.
Manchester.
Pitcher's Castoria.
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Cures
Rising

A storm from the mountain is coming.
With lightning and thunder and rain|
The wind Is sweeping and humming
ID the butternut trees on the plain.

Cured by Dr. Miles' Nervine.

Detroit

fribune

Price Reduced

LAND PLASTER!

FRIENDLY.

Dr. Miles' Remedies Restore Health.

DRAIN TILE.
LOUIS ROHDE,

PATENTS

iC.A.SNOW&CO.

TO

Attorns? at Law and Pension Claim AttornsT,

WALL PAPERI
WALL PAPER.

Detroit and Cleveland The Newest Designs

OSCAlf a SOUG

HEINZ MANN & LAUBENGAYER

GARDEN, FLOWER, FIELD SEEDS

A POUND OFPAPER

The cheapest way to buy writing paper is
by the pound. A large assortment of pound
papers, put up in boxes, a pound in the box
may be seen at the Argus office. 25 cents a
pound. This is a bargain.

CALL AND SEE IT.
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Opera House Block,
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decessors for facts without careful veriIt is etimated that farmers and horse
HE WAS M U R D E R E D .
fication. While making a careful study
breeders during the past three, years
(Continued from pa^rrof
frieze of the choregic monument
have lost in horse values about $-124,000. his trade now and then as he found of the
Lysicrates, he discovered that the
:S & HAMMOND. PBOMUSTOKB
000. This has been due to various work, but had very limited means. He frieze would not square with the reprecauses, prominent among which may be is the sou of Mrs. Margaret Clancy, of sentations of it in books. The original
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
mentioned the trolley and the bioycle. William street, in this city. Seven frieze natuarlly seemed to him to have
for $I.OO per year strictly In advance.
years ago he married Edith Stevens, of the greater authority. He traced the
Subscriptions not paid in advance $1.26 a year. During the time mentioned $400,000,White Pigeon. They lived in Paw error back through seven different
fctered at the Poet-Ottke, in Ann A r b c , Mich. 000 have been expended in constructing Paw, St. Joseph, Kalamazoo and White works by authors of reputation, pnblishas second-class matter.
and equipping electric railways. This Pigeon. Three children were born to e d between 1825 and 1890, and discovhas thrown out of use in each of the them. Frank Clancy was arrested a Ier ed that its source was the original
large cities from 7,000 to 10,000 horses year ago on the complaint of his wife I publication of Stuart and Revett, in
for non support, and the neighbors I which two of the sheets containing the
and stopped the purchase of horses to siding in with her, he was sent to jail ! drawings had been misplaced, thus retake their places. The bicycle has also for thirty days. Mrs. Clancy claimed versing the proper order of the figures!
in a considerable degree superceded the that he drank heavily and when drunk This set the original composition sadly
FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1895.
horse for light driving and is destined had frequently abused her most severe- askew, but the learned authors of the
ly On the other hand William Veruou books never twigged the blunder—one
Little more than a month ago the lib- to become still more important as a who knew Clancy well and is a most of them, indeed, especially commended
eral ministry in England resigned, the mode of conveyance in time to come. reputable witness, says that Clancy the symmetry shown in the composition
opposition took office and ordered an In 1890 the horses on our farms and was not a hard drinker, but was an in- of this portion of the relief. The deelection for a new house of commons. ranches numbered 14,000,000 and they veterate cigarette fiend. Hasenack and ductions which Mr. DeCou was himself
others deny Mrs. Clancy's story about able to draw from a correct knowledge
Since that time the issues of the oppos- were worth $987,000,000. In 1892 thehis
being an habitual d drunkard.
| of the relief are of great importance.
number
had
increased
to
15,500,000
and
ing parties have been formulated, a camMrs. Edith Clancy was a dressmaker I —New York Evening Post,
Now is the time to buy your coal. Get the
paign on those issues conducted, elec- their value to $1,000,000,000. In 1895 by trade and an excellent one, too. She
the
number
had
increased
to
15,893,318,
is
the
daughter
of
Dr.
Stevens,
who
tions held, the will of the people ascerWhat the City Fathers are Doing.
best grades at the lowest prices.
tained and the new parliament is nowbut their value had fallen off to $576, died many years ago at White Pigeon.
The city offices Wednesday presenntof
White
Pigeon
inform
Old
residents
a
lively
scene,
City
Clerk
Mills
acted
ready to carry that will into legislation. 730,580. There are no present indica- the Argus that while they never knew
J
ing as secretary for three separate
What a contrast this with our long tions of a restoration of horse values in anything against the Stevens girls, they bodies, the board of public works, the
the
near
future.
were always at the depots when the lighting committee and the finance
drawn out, business disturbing camtrains went through to talk to the train- committee. All passed off very peacepaigns of from four to six months, and
-—?=>—^—« = A SPECIALTY.
ably although occasionally sarcastic reComptroller Bowler of the United men.
the subsequent thirteen months of delay
The Clancys have not lived together marks were passed such as when Mr.
before congress comes together to con- States treasnry has reopened the ques- for some time. Several weeks ago Pat- Schuh said he understood the city
sider the issues on which it was elected, tion of the constitutionalty of the sugar rick Boyle, a Kalamazoo fireman, left charter to provide that all purchases of
many of which may in the meantime bounty clause of the McKinley i tariff his wife and went to Toledo, putting machinery, etc., should be made
have become obsolete, or, in view of pos- act by refusing to pay the claims for up at the Empire hotel under the name through the board of public works.
sible change of conditions, of little con- bounty on sugar manufactured during of James Dillon, and engaging board ' Aid. Taylor tartly said they (the alderfor his wife and child, whom he said | men) had also read the charter and unsequence. Perhaps it was necessary in the season of 1893. The refusal of the would soon join him. Shortly after derstood what their duties were. A
Junction Detroit, Fourth and Catherine Sts.
earlier years when there were no rail- comptroller to settle certain claims this Mrs. Edith Clancy and two of her lengthy discussion about housing the
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
roads and telegraphs and but few news- amounting to $238,000 was sustained by children turned up in Toledo and joined j steam roller showed that the purchase TELEPHONE 163.
papers to have a long campaign. It Secretary Carlisle on July 23. The Boyle, where Mrs. Clancy passed off of the machine is the commencement of
for his wife. Here shortly afterwards j the expenditure of a large sum of
may be necessary now, in view of the United States court of appeals for the they were joined by John Stevens, a money. Aid. Taylor said he thought it
multiplicity of questions submitted to District of Columbia has held that the brother of Mrs. Clancy, who had lived -would be advisable to lease or purchase
We have the most complete stock of
our electors to take a longer time to in- act granting a bounty on sugar was un- with her for some years. About two ia piece of land upon which to erect
struct and enlighten them than is re- constituitonal and on this decision is weeks ago Stevens took his sister and suitable buildings in which to place the
her children and went to Windsor,Can- stone crusher and steam road roller,
quired in England where electors are based the refusal of the comptroller to ada.
This date is not definitely fixed,
required to vote for members of the pay the claims. The last congress ap- but is the d«\te given by Boyle as the etc. The buildng to have bins so arranged that the crushed stone could be
house of commons only; but surely propriated $5,500,000 for the payment time of their leaving. In Windsor loaded in to wagons without being
there can be no necessity for holding of all claims which might arise under Mrs. Clancy went by the name of Mrs. shoveled. Mr. Schuh brought up the
conventions and nominating candidates the provisions of the McKinley act, Kennedy and stated that her husband matter of street signs for Lawrence's
several months before the time set for while it was in force, but of course if would soon join her. Acoording to addition. The street commisisoner was
Shriff Judson, Boyle who in Windsor
the polling. The great mass of voters the bounty provision is unconstitutional passed for Kennedy, arrived in Windsor directed to ascertain how many were
needed and the cost. Mr. Schuh sugare kept in pretty close touch with the the claims ought not to be allowed. from Toledo Sunday morning, August 4, gested that they be painted by William
questions which are pressing for solution The principle of government favoritism and returned that night to Toledo. This Herz for the same price as those formerby the newspapers and other periodicals, to one industry at the expense of all was the Sunday that Clancy was picked ly used.
The cost of the small piece of macaand do not require so long a time to others, through a bounty, is odious to up on the streets of Toledo in a dazed
condition.
dam laid in front of the engine house
arrive at an undertsanding of the is- our ideas of equality of opportunity
Boyle, after his arrest, denied passing on East Huron street was discussed.
sues on which their will is to be expres- and privilege before the law, and hence under an assumed name and that he Mr. Schuh claimed that it had cost over
sed. Then there are positive disad- these claims should not be paid at least had seen Mrs. Clancy in Toledo. He $200. An important step taken showvantages in long campaigns. Atten- until the question of constitutionality finally owned up and told her where- ing a changed of heart of the board of
bouts. He claims to have left for De- public works was the passing of a resotion is taken from business and time is settled by the court of last resort.
troit at five o'clock on the Saturday lution by Mr. Bullis, that all flush
and energy spent in the excitement of
morning in question. Had he before tanks on lateral sewers be connected up
campaigning without necessity therefor
Associate Justice Howell E. Jack- leaving seen Clancy?
as soon as in place and people along the
or adequate advantage. Business is in- son of the United States supreme court,
The trouble with Boyle is that he has line be granted permission to make oonterrupted and immense losses result. died on the 8th instant, of consumption. told too many stories to the officers that nections with the sewer. Last year the
Large amounts of money are expended Judge Jackson was well known in Mich- did not hang together. He at first as- board was strenuous that no connections
serted that he left Toledo Saturday
in carrying on these protracted cam- igan, he having been judge of the cir- evening, but he was seen on the street* shcrald be made until the sewer was acepted.
paigns, if not in the corrupting of, voters, cuit of which Michigan forms a part early Sunday morning, and he tfcen acCity Treasurer Manly raised the im-which might be devoted to worthier ob- before he was elevated to the supreme knowledged that fact. It was during portant question, if the five percent adAND
jects. The burdens of the campaign bench. He was highly esteemed by all the twelve hours during which he at I ditional to be paid on unpaid taxes in
are often so great upon the candidates who knew him both as a man and a first claimed to be absent from . Toledo the winter means at the rate of five per
that in all probability Clancy was slug- cent per year, or five per cent on the
that they consider it necessary to use
gross sum. Pres. Hiscock said five per
jurist He was a scholarly man and a ged.
their office to reimburse themselves for
Sheriff Judson went from Toledo to cent on the gross sum had been collectman of wide experience in affairs. He
And are making special low prices. We invite your inspection.
Windsor and found Mrs. Edith Clancy.
"legitimate expenses" incurred by enlast year. Treasurer Manly said
had served his state in various capaci- Mrs. Clancy had been shown the papers ed
good lawyers nad expressed doubts as M U E I I L . I G
gaging in questionable practices and
& S C H M I D , Q31 S. Main Street.
ties, and was a member of the United and been accused by the landlady of be- to its legality.
thus their time instead of being given to
States senate when appointed to the cir- ing Mrs. Frank Clancy but strongly de- Inspector Ward was directed to investhe perf oiinance of their duties to their
cuit bench by President Cleveland. He nied it. She had kept up her denial tigate the store of J. T. Jacobs block
constituents, is occupied in rehabilitatuntil Wednesday when before the sheriff and other stores as to the disposal of
ing their private fortunes. Shorter cam- was made associate justice by President arrived she acknowledged to a reporter I-water into the sewer it being conpaigns would avoid much of this expense Harrison. He has been in failing that she was Mrs. Clancy and told a i trary to the rules. In the meantime
One of the best cures for catarrh
and a consdierable part of the corrupting health for some time and his last ap- pitiful story of her life. She succeeded the application of J. T. Sullivan was ever known is made by the Warner
in
making
quite
an
impression
on
the
not
acted
upon,
influence resulting from the expenditure pearance on the bench was on the oc- sheriff, who does not believe that she is The lighting committee agreed upon Catarrh Cure Co. This company has a
formula from which they prepare a
of enormous campaign funds. Business casion of the second hearing of the in- implicated in her husband's death.
a report on^the Michigan Electric Co. 's remedy that has worked some wonderJohn Stevens has also been' seen in bid substantially the same as its former sul cures In this terrible disease, and
would suffer less and every electoral come tax question. The vacancy on
interest would be equally well cared for. the supreme bench caused by his death Windsor and denies having seen Cancy one that if the company could fulfill so far as is known no one has ever
used it without being benefltted. This
We might learn a valuable lesson from is the fourth which President Cleveland since he left Kalamazoo. It seems the condiitons requiied its bid be ac- medicine does not attempt to cure
that neither Stevens nor Mrs. Clancy cepted and it be given a five years conhas
been
called
upon
to
fill.
the methods of campaigning aoross the
everything, but I T "WILL CUKE
was in Toledo at the time that Clancy tract.
C A T A K R H , as thousands of people
water.
was there.
can testify. It is taken internally and
Real Estate Transfers.
An elevated bicycle road is to be
cures the disease by its action on the
The
following
is
a
list
of
the
transOF
constructed between Chicago and Mil- How Mr. DeCou Won His Fellowship. fers of real estate recorded during the blood. If you are afflicted with the
disease give it a trial and you will
waukee. The road contemplated is a
As showing how high were the week ending August 10, as reported by never
it. Large bottles $1.00.
In many respects the*recent encamp- wooden elevated road sixteen feet wide, honors attained by two of the graduates the Washtenaw Abstract Co.. office in Sold byregret
druggists or address
ment of the Michigan National Guard extending in nearly a straight line be- of Michigan University and how much Lawrence building, corner of North
seems to have been the most successful tween the two cities and terminating credit is thereby reflected on the Uni-Fourth avenue and East Ann streets,
The Warner Catarrh Cure Co.,
in years. The real purpose for which as near the business center of each as versity the following from the NewAnn Arbor, Mich. :
York Evening Post will prove of interAnn Arbor, Mich.
O. B. Hall to Charles and Dora Carthe state makes a considerable annual possible. A company has been formed est:
penter,
Ann
Arbor,
$150;
Wm.
Aprill
expenditure—the acquantiing of our in Chicago with a capital of a million
The two fellowships in classical arch- to Amanda Aprill, Ann Arbor, $3,500;
Now going on.
Want Money? or a Home? Wan
aeology offered for the year 1895-6 by
citizen soldiery with the actual duties
Work? or a Farm? Want to open
dollars, the stock has all been subscribed, the managing committee of the Ameri- Burt B. Thompson to Carrie Rose,'Ann
a store in a growing town? Want
and discipline of life in the field—was
plans prepared and work on the road can School of Clasical Studies at Arbor, $250; Maude DeForest to George
to raise live stock? Want to know
never more prominently kept before the
M. Clarke, Ann Arbor, $425; Wm.
how to buy improved farms in a
will begin as soon as the ri ght of way Athens have just Deen awarded. The Goodyear to E. B. DeForest, Ann Armen. The basis of all efficiency in a
well settled region without payhas been secured. It is to be a toll road, successful applicants were Frank C. bor, $25; Mary A. Keating to C L.
ing cash? Particulars and publimilitary organization is discipline and
Babbitt,
A.
B.(1890)
and
Ph.
D.
(1895)
McGuire, Ann Arbor, $1000; J. W.
ten oents being the charge between the
cations sent iree by F. I. WHIT
at Harvard, and Herbert F. DeCou, A.
drill—thorough understanding of the
NEY, St. Paul, Minn.
two cities. It is thought that 20,000 B. (1888) and A. M. (1890) at the Uni- Goodspeed to Eva Parks, Ann Arbor,
Bookseller and Wall Paper
requirements of the service. Nothing
200; L. D. James to F. C. Parker Ann
wheelmen
Dealer.
per
week
will
use
it.
versity
of
Michigan.
Mr.
DeCou
was
Arbor, 2500; Eugene Oesterlin to Fred
will do more either to preserve the cona student at the school at Athens in j Stollsteimer, Ann Arbor, $1000;
YOU CAN BUY
fidence and faith of the people of our
19 E. Washington Street.
88-92,and for the last three years has
At last it is said that the famous been an instructor in the University of Thomas D. Kearney to A. L. Smith,
fair state in the citizen soldiers than to
Ann Arbor, $2900 ; Gabrilla E. Suthersee them respond in soldierly fashion Mora claim against Spain is to be set- Michigan. These fellowships, each of land, to Wm. Illi, Ann Arbor, $2,500;
g^IRE INSURANCE.
tled
by
the
payment
by
that
country
the
value
of
$600,
were
awarded
by
a
to the proper demands of the service.
Lewis Carson to T. A. A. & N. M. Ry.
special
committee,
on
the
basis
of
such
of
$1,500,000.
This
claim
originated
Co. (right of way), $1; Sophia C. GodMichigan has had reason to be proud of
written evidence of fitness as the canher militia and is never indifferent to years ago in the act of the Spanish didates were albe to furnish The show- frey to Anna E. Rouse, Saline, $150;
its merits. The ease with which it government confiscating the estates of ing made by the applicants was unex- Bernhard Dresselhous to John P. Buss,
A.ifent for the following First Class Companies
Freedom, $300; Amos Dikerson et al to
representing over twenty-eieht Million
was converted into veteran soldiers in one Mora, a, naturalized citizen of the pectedly strong. This was gratifying, Sarah E. Jaynes, Milan, $600; O. A.
Dollars Assets, issuos poltoles at
it
made
the
decision
of
the
combut
United
States
during
a
rebellion
Jin
the late war and the record then made
the lowest rates
Kelly and wife to Uriah Steffy, Milan,
»Ulky
Cultivators,
$
2
8
mittee
difficult.
There
were
seventeen
Cuba.
The
Spanish
government
long
$1,000; Adolia A. Howlett to D. A.
has disarmed criticism for all time. In
applicants, two of them women. These
view of the general success of the en- since recognized the justice of the candidates had taken their first degee at Yokuni, Chelsea, $100; D. A. Yokum
^ t n a of Hartford
$9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila
3,118,713,00
campment it is to be regretted that any claim, but failed to make provisions for thirteen different American colleges; to J. W. Wallace, Chelsea, $100.
Germaniaof
N
.
Y
2,700,729.00
thing should have occurred to make the its payment. Recently Secretary of four had received the degree of doctor
front $ 5 to
Dixboro.
German-American of N . Y . 4,065,968.00
memory of the same in any degree un- State Olney has been pushingjhe claim of philosophy by examination six had Charles and Lydia Hamby, of Whitstudied
abroad.
Fifteen
were
teachLondon Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
with
the
result
stated
above.
Lake, are visiting here.
satisfactory. That any should have
ers, five holding the rank of professor more
Michigan F . & M., Detroit 287,608.00
of
Ann
Arbor,
is
the
Miss
Allmand,
felt that there was a possible unneceser assistant professor.
N.
Y . Underwriters, N . Y. 2,596,679.00
guest of Edith Judson.
Many things less than
sary display of authority on the part of
Twenty-four fellowships or scholarAround the Lakes.
National, Hartford
1,774,505.00
George Staffon is in Detroit on busiany officers is unfortunate. The mil- If you are thinking of taking a trip ships had been held by them. Their ness.
cost to close business
Phenix,X.Y
3,759,036.00
itia, being in large measure a voluntary to Buffalo, Cleveland, Mackinaw, Mar- studies had been carried on in twentyMiss Aggie Finnell returned SaturAT
organization, every display of authority quette, Houghton orDuluth, via water, one different colleges and universities, day from a week's camp at Lake Erie.
**-Speclal attention given to the lnsuranoe of
at Michigan Central ticket office. five in Germany included.
dwellings, schools, churches and public bulltagi
Miss Victoria Fohey, of Webster, is
not necessary for the efficiency of the call
The applicants had previously been
They will tell [you all about rates, or
n term* of three and five veare
service should be avoided lest it tend to drop them a postal and get the informa- students at the school at Athens. All the guest of John W. Nanry.
Fred Judson,of Ann Arbor, is spendmake the system unpopular and dis-tion by return mail. :
the applicants except four had done ing a few days with his parents.
courage men from enlisting. The mil- Berths secured by wire without graduate work in some university of
The Dixboro juniors defeated the
itia is a necessary arm of the govern- charge. Rates via the Anchor Line good reputaiton.
Train's Lake ball team Saturday.
When a student at the school iu 89- The literary social at the M. E.
steamers include meals and berths.
ORDER YOtlK COAL OF
Farm Implement and
ment and those who are willing to en- They
are practically no higher than at 92, Mr. DeCou made an important dis- church was a success. The water melon
2s/L- S T A B B L E B .
Seed Stote.
ter it should be given no cause to con- first-class hotels. Sample of bill of covery which furnishes another amusdialogues,a recitation by Mabel Murray
OFFICE : 11W. Washington s t . 'Phone No.8
sider themselves unjustly treated.
fare will be shown you at M. C. ticket ing instance of the disposition of the and a solo by Lydia Hamby deserve
YARDS: M. C. R. R., 'Phone No. 51__
makers of books to draw on their pre- special praise.
office.
25-27 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, i

The Largest!

|i{ALLEYS JEWELRY STOIJEI

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

LOOK HERE!

Thresher s Coal

HENRY RICHARDS,

MANTELS, GRATES, TILING

Builders' Hardware
NEW 1EI1ED7 m A GOOD ONE,

. Schaller's
Pookstore . * .

BIC

REMNANT SALE

Schaller

A Farmer's Friend
Grain Drill to CHRISTIAN MACK,

K. J. ROGER'S EOAL

ANN ARBOR ARGUS, AUGUST 16, 1895.

AtWahr's - Bookstore

The School of Music will probably
have over 200 pupils this next year.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.S. Gov't Report

One-half block W . of Main (St., Nog. !> «.V 1 1 W . Liberty St.

The Y. W. C. A. will move into new
rooms over the postoffice in September.
H. B. Dodsley will take the school
census again this year.

Powder

New

The basement of the high school is
FlirijiNew stock of wall paper for the to have a thorough cleaning.
iUre
season of 1895. New designs. New The board of education allowed bills
ABSOLUTELY P U R E
amounting to $1,317.57 Tuesday evenStore.
colorings.
ing.
Prices to suit the times. Papers The farmers'picnic at Whitrnore Lake
parlors of the M. E. chucrh 15,000 copies. No questionable adverat 5 and 6 cents a roll. Gilt paper on Saturday, August 24,proimises to be areThe
being decorated.
j tisement enterprises are admitted.
a
great
success.
at 7 and 8 cents a roll. Fine leather
I After the publication of the paper no
Bert Schumacher is putting a freight one need blame the society that he did
papers, 25 and 36 cents. Splendid The Arm Arbor organ works placed elevator
in his hardware stroe.
not secure space in it. Nearly all who
color in Ingrains 15 cents. We their new Corliss engine on its bed
Wednesday, and are constructing a new There were about 100 examined for gave special premiums last year and
hang wall paper and give estimates dry kiln.
saw the benefit of them,have contributteachers certificates here yesterday.
ed again this year.
on interior decorating. Best win- Rev. Fr. Dwyer, of Minnesota, has
dow shades on spring rollers for 20 charge of St. Patrick's parish in North- Profs. Carhart and Patterson are editStreet Car Jottings.
ing a new book on Electrical MeasureWill continue for a short time longer.
cents each. Window shades made field during Rev. Fr. Goldrick's absence ments.
The
Ann
Arbor street railway will
in Pennsylvania.
its
lines
shortly,
a
line
being
extend
and hung to order.
Many
who are posted on prices tell 11s tliat
The Pittsfield O. N. O. club will
John Atkinson was arrested for drunk- meet tomorrow evening at the residence built from the Central depot connecting
ours are the lowest. Special sale of Parlor
with the line of the road now there,
enness Wednesday by Deputy Sheriff of Mrs. Warehr.
Suites,
Chamber Suites, etc. CARPETS, Dra
running
thence
up
State
street
and
conSweet. Justice Pond gave him the
peries, Lace Curtains, Window Shades, Baby
sentence of one day in jail.
Jacob Miller, a deaf mute and an old necting with the present line on the corresident of this city, died at the county ner of State and North University.
Carriages, etc. Our reduced prices sell them.
William Binder, of this city, will be house last Friday, aged seventy-six When this line is completed SuperinBooks, Stationery, Wall Paper, married to Miss Amanda Aprill,daugh- years.
tendent Berry expects to give the people down town a five minute service and
ter of Mrs. Agnes Aprill, of Scio, next
Mrs. Abram Abel, the mother of the the cars will simply be kept running
ANN ARBOR.
Tuesday. They will make their home
late Eugene Abel, of the firm of Bach & around the loops without being obliged
on Packard street.
Abel, died at her home in Fultonville, to wait for other cars. This will do
Dr. MacLanghlan has formed a part- N. Y., last Sunday.
away with the plan for a Kingsley
LOCAL BREVITIES.
One-half block W. of Main St., Nos. 9 & 11 W. Liberty St.
nership with Dr. E. D. Brooks, a gradstreet loop.
uate of the homeopathic college of 1885. Jacob Ganzhorn built a big bonfire
Superintendent Berry is a hustler and
The University summer school closes Dr. Brooks will reside on the corner of on his place last Saturday evening and
today.
in consequence was called before Jus- has done much to popularize the street
Jeffrson and Maynard streets.
WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.
car lines with the people. There is less
tice Pond to answer for it.
St. Thomas' school will have electric
and less kicking concerning the service,
It is thought that twenty-five memlights.
OK SALE OR EXCHANGE-A farm o *
Chris. Brenner has fitted up his new which everyone acknowledges has been
bers of the G. A. R. of this city will
F
100 acros in Lima, good building and tiniThere were 350 tickets sold at Ann attend the national encampment at livery stable in fine style. With new and vastly improved.
berj also 40acres in L»di, good building-, wal]
watered.
Will sell or exchange for suitable
The ten tickets for a quarter after
Louisville, Ky., September 9. A round stylish horses and rigs, he is prepared
Arbor Snnday for Island Lake.
house and lot in city. Apply or address Win.
five o'clock has filled the open cars on
trip rate from this city of $6.50 has to compete with the best of them.
Osius, Box 1551, Ann Arbor.
56-58
A little daughter has arrived at the been secured.
warm evenings and if the company
William Fuchs was anested Wednes- owned other open cars as they expect to
house of C. L. Illi, on Washtenaw avoLOAN — S8C0 on real estate security.
T O Address
nue.
Prof. J. B. Steere and his brother en day night, charged with beating his before another summer they would be
W., care of Argus.
gaged in raising "roaring well" celery, wife with a broom handle. He plead—.
Miss O. A. Critchett is the guest of have planted this year 24 acres contain- ed not guilty and Justice Gibson will filled too.
T? OH SALE OK KENT-A new 8-room house
The Dew tickets, six for a quarter,
with a good barn, good well, two good cisher brother-in-law, D. S. Dansingburg ing over 480,000 plants. In spite of try him in two weeks.
terns, one and one-half lots of land. T e r m s
good
at
any
time,
differ
greatly
from
county clerk.
easy.
Enquire at 33 Detroit St., Ann Arbor.
the dry season the plants are very
The Modern Woodmen broke into the old green tickets, long in use. It
thrifty.
The
flowing
wells
have
held
Miss Nellie Morse is building a stone
their own lodge room with a plank, is simply one ticket with six places to
OB SALE.—30 acres on Chubb St. in a c r e
sidewalk in front of her property on out well with a diminished flow.
F
or five acre lots or all together. Long
breaking the fornt door. An officer had punch. All these tickets are numbered
and
every
purchaser
should
put
down
time, small payment, finer cent interest. Jfls.
North Stats street.
OF
Eli Cuddeback, a brakeman of the to be called to make peace between the the number of his ticket when he can
H. McDonald, 42 Moffat Building, Detroit,
Mich.
Gilbert Perrine had a bicycle valued Ann Arbor road, was knocked down at tenants of the second floor and the find it, so that if the ticket is lost or
Woodmen.
the
Miller
avenue
main
switch
on
Tuesat $85 stolen at Camp Devlin Saturday.
stolen, the conductor may discover it
TO BENT—Containing about 200>
day afternoon by the lever flying back
F AHM
It is hard luck for the young man.
acres plow land at Saline, Mich. Good
when presented. With the last punch
The
Zion
Lutheran
church
hold
a
and hitting him across the stomach.
fences
and
barns. Water in burns. Call on.
the conductor takes up the ticket.
A. II. Clark, 47 S. Division s.t., Ann Arbor, o r
Frank Fay was brought before Jus- He was removed to his home on Felch mission festival next Snnday. The Only cash fares are now rung up.
A. F Clark Saline, Mich.
speakers
at
the
morning
service
will
be
tice Pond Monday, charged with being street, where he is under medical care.
If you look at your ticket after it has
Prof. Emanuel Schmid, of Columbus,
drunk. He was given four days in
TUNING.—A. D. Brown, the well
A year ago the sidewalk was removed Ohio, and Rev. Paul Hein, of South been punched several times you will
PinIANO
known piano tuner with C. J.Whltnej
jail.
be
ihe
city
soon. Orders left at t h e A u o u s
discover
that
while
one
of
the
conducIn
the
evening
Rev.
Clessler,
Chicago.
on West Huron street east of Rhode's
office will receive his attention.
A chattel mortgage of $1,411.73 has lime house. Pedestrians have long of Bridgewat6r, will speak.
tors has a diamond punch, another one
been filed against the grocery stock of been kicking about traveling through
has a little brown jug punch. The
MAN in every section at oncer
W. W. Whitmarsh, of Milan, who was boys call him the jug puncher.
John Eisele in favor of Lee & Cady, of the mud. Mr. Rhode says it is the
W ANTED—A
to sell staple goods to dealers; no ped
in
the
city
Tuesday
evening,
says
that
dling;
experience
unnecessary; best side line .
Detroit.
None of the present conductors have
city's business to replace the walk. the corn crop in York is the best that
876.00 a month. Salary and expenses or largo
a
$20
gold
piece
for
$1.
but
been
given
commission made.
Address, with 2 c e n t
The
public
suffers
through
the
neglect
they have had in years. Oats are also one of the motormen in the days before
A lawn social was given last evening
stamp for Bpaled particulars, Clifton Soapanci
Manufacturing Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.
a heavy crop and the wheat is turning they had conductors had that good forat the residence of Prof. Perry, on of somebody.
Washington street, in the interest of the The Young Peoples Society of Bethle- out so much better than expected that tune, putting it in his pocket without
TO RENT—Suitable for roomers
Y. M C. A_
hem church will give an excursion to the farmers are feeling better. There looking at it and giving change for $1.
H OtME
and boarders. As fine a location a s
wasn't much straw, but the wheat was He was a surprised motorman when he
Detroit
on
Wednesday,
August
21,
to
there is in this city. Inquire at 47 S. Division.
A camp meeting began in Campbell's which everybody is cordially invited. there just the same.
came to settle up at the barn, and huntgrove on the south Ypsilanti road yes- The
industrious man and his son, IS
fare for the round trip will be 90
terday under the auspices of the A. M. cents;
A SOBER,
years of age, desire work. Can give theMiss Elizabeth A. Cowan, of this ed up the lady who gave it to him.
children
under
twelve,
50
cents.
t e s t of references. Inquire at 108 W. Huron
The
lady
had
no
idea
when
she
had
partE. church of this city.
Btreet.
55-58
Special train leaves Ann Arbor at 7 :30 city, was married at her home on Main ed with her $20 gold piece.
Tuesday TO Edward E. "Taylor, of
A lamp exploded in the house of a. m. standard; returning train leaves street
The Sunday evening trade is enorOwosso, by Rev. Henry Tatlock. Miss
CHEAP—A good Steam Boiler
Aaron Campbell near Dixboro Saturday Detroit at 7;3O p. m. standard. Tickets Cowan
mous. The children are numerous on
F OBfortoSALE
heating about a nin'.room hpuse.
has
been
a
teacher
in
the
schools
at
the
following
places:
Win.
on
sale
evening and did considerale damage beApply
Mrs.
Richmond, 60 E. Huron St. or J .
F. Scbub, 31 S. Main St.
57-61)
Illi, East Washington; J. M. Warner, here and Mr. Taylor graduated, in the that evening and as a rule seem greatly
fore the fire was extinguishd.
delighted.
One
little
fellow
said
his
University
in
the
class
of
1893,
and
is
meat market, south Main; Fred Shuall,
papa
wasn't
going
to
Boston
but
then
Fred Smith was brought before Jus- at J. Koch's furniture store; Stimson teaching in Muskegon. The best wishes
P OR SALE OR EXCHANGE-A farm of 10O
'
acres in Lima; good building and timber.
tice Pond Monday, charged with being & Son, State street; Wm. Lodholz, fifth of many friends are extended to them. they rode around the loop three times a
week
and
seemed
to
think
that
was
as
Also40acres
in Lodi; good buildings, well
drunk. He denied the charge and his ward, and at Michigan Central depot
watered.
Will sell or exchange for suitableAbout ten o'clock Saturday night a good as going to Boston. And who
house and lot In city. Apply to or address
on the morning of departure.
case was set down for tomorrow.
party of seven boys, in the latter part knows but what for real, healthful,coolWm. Osius, Box 1551, Ann Arbor.
59-61
ing
rest
it
is.
of
their
teens,
tipped
over
and
broke
a
John F. Lawrence, Esq.,threshed his
The eighth annual commencement
SHOE DEALERS,
wheat Friday and averaged over 31 exercises of the Michigan Mining School cube of marble which was standing in
TEA CLUB ORDERS.
Business at the Ann Arbor Postoffice.
bushels to the acre. Mr. Lawrence will occur on Friday August 16, 1895.front of Baumgartners' granite works.
We will present either a 100 PIECE EHQiUSH
assisted in the threshing in person.
DINNER SET, or a 12 PIECB ENGLISH BEDROOM
The address will be given by Hon. Mr. Baumgartner and "Doc" Collins The receipts of the Ann Arbor postWashington
Block,
soon
ferreted
out
the
guilty
persons,
but
SET,
to ladies getting up a club. We guaranoffice
from
the
sale
of
stamps,
envelopes;
Washington Gardner, secretary of state.
tee our Teas ond BaKing Powder to give e n The Ann Arbor Organ Co. offers to There are 32 graduates. The Michigan as yet the affair has not been settled, postal cards and box rents for the year
tire satisfaction. This is an excellent opporthe Washtenaw county fair association Mining School is the largest distinctive nor have the names of the offenders ending July 1, 1895, were $30,719.85, an
tunity for ladies to obtain a beautiful Dinner
AVashin gton St., - Ann Arbor Set
or Bedroom Set free. We make this offer
$111 in special premiums to be used mining school inthe country and under been made known. The misdeed, which
to introduce our Teas and Baking Powder t o
among the awards to schools competing the able administration of Dr. Wads was probably but the outcome^ of a mis- increase of $2,153.55 over the corresthe readers of this paper. For lull particuponding receipts for the year ending
lars, write or call on A. HEESCH, Importer of
at the fair.
worth, has become a power in its line chievous intent, has lost all its humor July 1, 1895. This increase is in the
Teas, 613 Summit Sf., TOLEDO, O. Referenfor
the
parties
involved.
It
spoiled
all
ces,
all Toledo.
of
educational
work.
Those
who
conMiss Grace D. Worrell, daughter of
immediate sale and imposed upon the sale of stamps, postals and envelopes,
Mrs. Mary E. Worrall, of South Divis- trol the great mining interests of the owner
ion street, was married last Thursday Upper Peninsula have confidence in the time. a great inconvenience and loss of for owing to the extension of the free
delivery system and to the improveto Benjamin Wade Burleigh, of yank- school and the graduates it turns out,
ton, Dakota, Rev. J. M. Gelston offici- as is shown by their readiness to give
James Gerney and Wm. Wheeler were ments in the old free delivery district
them employment. Some years since brought before Justice Pond this week the box rents fell off from $719.40 for
ating.
the writer while on a visit of inspection on a charge of larceny of horse and the year ending July 1, 1894, to $593.60
The only Quick Meal Evaporating Gasoline Stove, Euby Oi
The fire department was called out at to the school, also visited the mining
four o'clock Saturday morning by a fire center of that section and took some buggy. Three o'clock last Friday morn- for the year ending July 1, 1895. The Stove. All Metallic Refrigerators. Floral City Hot Air Furnaces
in Cady's bakery on State street. The pains to learn the sentiment toward the ing they hired a livery rig of Wallace next year bids fair to mark a still fur- Canton Steel Roofing, Boydell Bros.' prepared Paints, and a full
fire caught from the oven and was ex- institution. It was uniformly favor- and said they intended to drive a few ther reduction in box rents, as the remiles north of Ann Arbor and return at duction in box rents did not begin until line of
tinguished with pails of water. The able.
6 a. m. They didn't return, however, after the first quarter of the past year
loss was about $15.
but went on to Island Lake. Wallace
Tuesday afternoon Deputy Sheriff followed and trumped their game with had elapsed and the box rent receipts
Twenty-five members of Otseuingo
-ATlodge, I. O. O. F. went down to Ypsi- Fred Huhn was called to the residence a bogus warrant issued at Whitmore for July of this year were $39.30 less
of
Carl
Poegel
to
restore
the
family
the
receipts
for
July
of
last
year.
than
in
the
county
Lake.
They
were
lodged
lanti Monday evening and assisted Register of Deeds C. P. McKinstrey into order and peace which had been broken jail and afterwards released on a writ There were only two months during
the lodge there. A banquet was serv by a disturbance on the part of Mr. of habeas corpus. A warrant, already the past year when the receipts were
No. 1O LIBKliTY STREET.
ed and the late motor brought them Poegel. The offender was found rest- made out for them, secured their arrest; less than the coresponding months of
ing quietly up stairs. But immediate- and they are now out on bail awaiting
home.
ly upon the approach of the officer, Mr. their trial, which was adjourned to Au- the preceding year. These were the
months of August 1894, when the deFrank Parker, who has purchased the Poegel arose and gave him a most hearty gust 17.
crease was $11.10 and the month of Sepvacant lots on Washington street be greeting with a piece of moulding which
Horse races, bicycle races on the tember, when the decrease was $25.78. T h e SUlJllJier S e a S O I ) is drawing to a close
tween Fourth and Fifth avenues, will took effect over officer Huhn's left eye,
erect theron three stores, each three inflicting a deep gash, leaving it side- track each day of the fair. In addi- Every other month shows a marked in. . . AND . . .
stories high. Washington street is mak- ways. This was a simple means of tion, the society has secured the Kemp crease, aggregating for the year $2200.43.
ing considerable progress towards be- diverting the officer's view and purpose combination, which consists of lady The months of tire greatest increase
coming the connecting business street but unfortunately for Mr. Poegel the riders, four-horse chariot races, dog were March, $690.02, February, $473.98;
other eye was still straight and with races, hurdle races, Welsh pony races, JOc"tober
between State and Main.
p
5, and May, $304.88.
enough "foresight" to bring about his comic umbrella races grand
two horse
horse The bulk of the increase has been in
comic umbrella races, grand two
arrest
and
arrangement
before
Justice
Walter C. Mack is spending the week
standing race. Kemp sisters with high
in New York and Boston making pur- Gibson the next morning, on charge of jumping ponies will give an exhibition the past six months, when the sales inassault
and
battery.
Bail
was
given
chases for his fall business. The trade
every day. These children, al though creased $1,627.06 over the corresponding
will feel more than ever interested in for Poegel's appearance August 28, the but seven and nine years of age, have six months of 1894.
Can be looked for at our store. We don't, however, carry
his buying this fall as several new de- date set for his trial.
created great sensations in both east and The month of August is the smallest cheap and trashy garments such as $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
partments will be added to "The
west with their ease and grace. The month in the year at the postoffice, the
The farmers' annual basket picnic company is composed of ten people, all receipts in 1894 being $1,482.20 during suits but make a specialty of finer grades, running from
Store" necessitating the purchasing of
entire stock for each department. Mr. will be held at Whitmoro Lake Satur- artists in their lines. They have that month as against $3,110.38 receipts
John Koch who has been staying at an day, August 24, 1895, and a right royal twelve thorough bred horses, besides for the month of October. The three
eastern resort for some time will join good time is expected. Among the at- ponies, greyhounds, etc., and together best months in the past year were
tractions on the occasion will be that promise the best exhiibtion ever seen
him in New York.
genial, good natured, whole souled, in connection with a fair in Michigan. March, October and January. The
three best months of the preceding year
Dr. Maxy Wood-Allen will deliver a practical, horny-handed tiller of the
All these fine suits are now cut in price, giving you the
The fair programme is now near com- were April, October and January.
lecure in the Methodist church next soil, Ex-Senator Tom Palmer. The
As the postoffice receipts are a pretty choicest outfits at a price which you are perfectly willing to»
Sabbath evening under the auspices of Argus is informed by the president of pletion and never was arranged with
the Woman's Christian Temperance the association that in a letter the sena- more attractions. The special prem- good indication of general business pay at this time of the year.
the city, the marked and encourUnion. Subject, "Heredity," or "The tor informs him that during college iums are better than ever before. The about increase
of the past six months is
That straw hat is a little out of place for dress and we
Bequests we Make our Children." Mrs. years he whiled away many a pleasant premiums have been contributed by aging
an excellent indication of reviving times
hour
at
Whitmore
and
that
it
will
afmanufacturers,
merchants,
newspaper
Allen is a national superintendent of
in
business
circles.
would
suggest one of our N e w Fa)) perbies or Flan*
the "purity" department of the W. C. ford him great pleasure to again make men and farmers, and vary in vaiue
to
this
Mecca
of
former
a
pilgrimage
from one to one hundred andfiftydolg e s , They have just arrived from the east.
T. U. This lecture will be followed by
a series of talks to mothers, the dates pleasures. Hon. Wm. A. Moore, of lars. In consideraiton for the specials FOR QUALITY
and further particulars to be given Detroit. Rev. Fr. Goldrick and Hon. furnished the society, in addition to
Ball will also speak. Fine giving a list of contributors, inserts a
later. The next regular meeting of the Wm.
music
be rendered. After the concise statement of their business,
local union will be held in the parlors speakingwill
general love feast will be which any business man knows is the
of the Presbyterian church next Thurs- indulged ain.
It will be a great day. best possible advertisement, in the HAS NO RIVAL
day at 3 p. m. A full attendance is de- Everybody should attend.
"Fair News," of which we shall issue Goebel Brewing Co., Ltd.*
sired.
37 South Main Street.
DETROIT.

George Wahr,

Henne & Stanger

Thirteen More
Days
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BIG BARGAINS
$10 TO $20

GOEBEL'S BEER
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GIFTS.

I N paint the best is the

A Queer Flower.
three months as Le would in a year by
One of the vegetable marvels of July
his clerkship Mabel would not listen ta
It was not for your heart I sought.
cheapest. Don't be misled by
But you, dear, foolish maid, have brought
*he suggestion that the bank would adis the fraxinella, or dittany, an old fashOnly your heart to mv.
ioned flowering plant, uative in southern
vance enough on the diamonds to enable trying what is said to be "just as
Ah, that so rare a gift should be
and Asia and much cultivated
him to make the investment.
The gift I wanted not I
in
the
gardens
o
f
our
grandmothers.
Then Leander discovered that his wife good," but when you paint insist
I
ask^d
a
momentary
thing,
"Since childhood, I have been
But 'tis eternity yon bring.
The plant bas showy Sowers—white,
could be a vefy obstinate woman. It upon having a genuine brand of
afflicted with scrofulous boils and red and rosy—and ati odnr that belongs
And with ingenuous eyes
was in vain that he laid before her the
You offer, as the lesser prize,
sores, which caused me terrible to the leaves as well as to t\w blossoms.
benefit that would result from a trailThis priceless offering.
suffering. Physicians were unable
Bient disposal of the gems. She replied,
The plant, if visited at uight with a
Oh, what, in love's name, shall I do,
to help me, and I only grew worse lighted march, is suddenly eiv?<
Who have both loet and captured you?
not without logic on her side, that the
You will but love me; so
under their care. with blue flames, as is the hand that
f pportunity, I will BI
Little Catawba might be a failure, and
Since I, too, cannot let you go,
to every caller, absolu
At length, 1 began bears the match. The flumes are harmthen her precious securities would be
free a sample to
I can but love you too.
inorder to su
—Arthur Symons in Academy.
forfeited. Leander, man fashion, grew
less and are caused by the combustion
to take
It
costs
no
more
per
gallon
than
worldawnisenditBafefyTacked^L^r^
angry, and after some hot words reached
of a volatile oil that is secreted by the
prepaid, for 25 cents, silver o n t S
cheap paints, and lasts many times allIncharges
everyenseof freckle*, pimples.moth Ba'i
the penultimate of passion.
plant. This oil, in the form of vapor,
lowness.blackheads.acne.eezema.oilinessronah
impregnates the air immediately about
" I wish," he said in tones of inveo- as long.
ues9,or any discoloration or disease of theVKS"
Sarsaparilla, a n d
nnd wrinkles (not caused by facial exnrrasinni
the plant and is ignited at the approach
tive, "that burglars would get the hateFACB BLEACH removes absolutely. It C £ 3
Look
out
for
the
brands
of
White
, very soon grew bet- of a light. The plant blooms abundantcover up, as cosmetics do, but is a cure ArtriiSSI
When Leander Clarke married Mabel ful stones. They might at least be of Lead offered you ; any of the foU
! ter. After using ly, and the pyrotechnic display may be
M A J A M E A , KUPPEKT,(D«,t.o )
Thorpe, he had no expectation of ever some use to them!"
No. O East 14th St.,
NEW YORK CITY.
half a dozen bottles repeated night after night, especially if being a rich man, but as his affairs apIt is said that curses, like chickens, lowing are sure :
the
condition
of
the
atmosphere
is
faI was completely
"Morley,"
pear at the present time he is on the come home to roost. After Leander had 'Anchor,'" Shipman,
cured, so that I have not had a boil vorable.
oroad highway to future wealth. It all asked forgiveness for his rudeness and ' Eokstein,"
The plant obtains its name of dittany arose from the fact that he took time by Mabel had sweetly extended the olive ' Armstrong & MoKelvy," " Southern,
or pimple on any part of my body
Beyruer-Bauman,"
" Eed Seal,
" The Niagara Falls Route.
for the last twelve years. I can from the fact that it grows wild upon the forelock, the only way poor mortals branch of conciliation he suggested that '' Davis-Chambers,"
"Collier,"
in
the
island
of
Crete.
It
be
doubly
careful
of
her
cherished
Mount
Dicte,
she
have
of
ever
getting
even
with
him
oi
cordially recommend Ayer's Sarsa"
Fahnestook."
possessions.
is by no means so well known now as it
parilla as the very best blood-purifier once was, since the gay flowers of oldthe scythe andvhourglass.
FOR COLORS.—National Lead Co.'s
"The town is full of burglars, and
C E N T R A L S T A N D A R D TIME.
Now,
Mabel
Thorpe
did
not
erpect
in existence." —G. T. REINHART,
fashioned country gardens have given her hero to swim the Hellespont of life they know the people who havefinedia- Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.
Uyersville, Texas.
place to more sesthetic and less showy with all his armor on, but she did de-monds, aud if they once set out to get These colors are sold in one-pound cans, each
can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds of strictly
blossoms.—New York Sun.
Taking Effect May 19, 1895.
mand from him, as she had a right to them they'll succeed."
Pure White Lead the desired shade; they are in
Mabel did not sleep with the dia- no sense ready-mixed paints, but a combination
do, a high moral standard, for she had
GOING EAST.
of
perfectly
pure
colors
in
the
handiest
form
to
Thousands of people are subject to not married him until she had seen, as monds in the same room. Womanlike, tint Strictly Pure White Lead.
Atlantic
Express
7 4"ft.m..
if
she
secreted
them
in
she
thought
A good many thousand dollars have been saved
bowel trouble in some of its various she believed, his whole past life* laid
Detroit Might Ex
5 40
by having our book on painting
forms. Dr. Fowler's Ext. of Wild open before her as a book. There is no some place where they would never be property-owners
and color-card. Send us a postal card and get
Grand Rapids Ex
11 05
THE ONLY WORLD'S FAER
Strawberry is an unfailing remedy in time when a man is as weakly senti- detected they would be safe. Neither both free.
Mail and Express
3 50 p.m.
NATIONAL LEAD CO.
mental and as religious as when he is the ash barrel nor the ragbag entered
all such cases.
N. Y. & Boston Sp'l
5 00
Chicago Branch,
her
calculations,
but
places
just
ae
into
trying to live up to the standard of a
Fast Eastern.
10 12
State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicago.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cures Coughs and Colds
An Indian Sea Serpent Legend.
pure young girl's ideal, and Leander be- inconsistent did.
GOING
WEST.
The red men of the west have many came almost an angel.
*
*
*
*
#
[ 3 . A. MAC LACHLAN, M. D.
Boston, N. Y. & Ch
7 30a.m.
curious legends concerning the rivers,
One night there was a crash in the
There are very few of us capable of
Diseases of the
Mail & Express
8 43
lakes and mountains of that region, none making human angels of ourselves. room below. Mabel shook her sleeping
OTTLL
North Shore Limited
9 25
more weird than that which is told con- Good and evil are as persistently pres- husband and whispered in his ear:
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
this country has seen.— Albany Argus.
Fast Western Ex
2 00 p.m.
cerning Rock lake, Washington. Since ent in our moral nature as light and
Main and Washington Streets.
"Burglars! Get your revolver and gc Office, oor.14of
G. R. & Kal. Ex
5 57
S. State Street. Residence teletime out of memory the Indian tribes of darkness are in our atmosphere, and one down stairs. The diamonds are in the Residence,
phone, No. 128. Office telephone No. 134.
Chicago Night Ex
10 28
IN THE
that vicinity have believed the lake to serves as the complement of the other. bottom of the clock.''
Pacific Express
12 15
H o u r s : 1O a. m . t o 12 a n d 1 t o 5 p . m .
be inhabited by a sea monster, which To banish night we use the light of
Leander was startled and confused,
never grows old, and whose chief diet is science, to counteract wrong we invoke but as the noise continued he hurried
O.W. RTTGGLES
H. W. HAYES,
G. P.ftT. Agent Chicago. Ag't Ann Arbor
Indian flesh. According to the legend, divine help, but so largely is our world- on his clothes, and taking his revolver
are always found
no Indian ever entered its waters and ly nature in excess of our spiritual pow- ran softly down the stairs. Mabel reThe Right Topics,
returned therefrom alive, no matter ers that we are constantly in danger of mained where she was, shivering with
Best and Largest Practical Art Magazine.
By the Right Men,
W7IC0X COMPOUND,
(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at
whether the rash act was committed by
m
the World's Fair.)
At the Right Time. approaching it$j margin for a drink, for erring to be forgiven—in other words, fear.
tonil who wish to make their living by
sinning and repenting.
There was a fearful commotion be- Invaluahle
T H E NORTH AMERICAN R E V I E W is a plunge and a swim, or for a canoe ride
art or to make their )iome$ huantifxd
llF.VT.tRK O F COVIIfTERFEITS.
low,
the
noise
of
falling
furniture,
openin
an
inflexiMabel
Thorpe
believed
recognized on both sides of the Atlan- upon its placid bosom. All of the InCr>r> Vflr> w e w i " s e n d t oa n y ? n e
The only nafc and always reliable Relief
for Lamps. Accept no worthless ami daning and closing of windows and therUI rVO mentioning this publicatic as the foremost Review in the Enble
uprightness.
The
command
to
do
gerous imitations. Save money and guard
a specimen copy, with superb
glish language, and no expenditure is dians of the northwest know of the ter- evil that good may come was to her a rapid firing of the revolver after some tion
f health by taking nothing but the only genucolor plates iforcopying or framing)
ine and original Wllcox Compound lansy
spared in maintaining it in its unrival- rors of Rock lake, and each and every perverted text. She was not aware that flying robber. Then regard for her hus-and 8 supplementary piif>es of designs (regular
Pills, In metal boxes bearing shield trade
price 35c). Or * ' O » *5C we will send also
one would prefer death with a poisoned
led position.
mark, price $2.00, all druggists. Send 4 cts.
there are sins of omission as well as of band's life compelled Mabel to hurry
r for B e j j i m i e r s " (90 pages)
-. for Woman'sSafe Guard, securely mailed.
The REVIEW is the mouthpiece of arrow rather than to touch its waters. commission, and that her unrighteous to his assistance. She found him lying M O N T A G l ' E MARKS*.
WILCOX S P E C I F I C CO.,
the men and women who know most The last Rock lake horror, according to condemnation of sinners and her severe on the floor, grasping his revolver.
338 S o u t h E i g h t h Street, P h i l a . , F a .
23 I ' u i o u S q u a r e , N . Y
about the great topics on which Amer- the legend, was in 1858, when a whole
icans require and desire to be informed band of noble red men were sent to the judgments were in themselves of a sin- She did not faint nor shriek, but,
from mouth to mouth. Its list of con- happy hunting grounds by the monster. ful nature. The self righteous are often kneeling beside him, bathed his face
harder to live with than the sinner.
and besought him to speak to her.
tributors forms a roll of the represen- —St. Louis Republic.
tative men and women of the age.
"Where am I ? " he asked feebly as
Leander Clarke had been a good son,
Subjects that concern the interest of
and he intended to be a good husband. he tried to raise himself. "Are the diaManufactured by
He was both proud and fond of hismonds safe?"
You Can Depend On It
AMERICAN WOMEN
"Never
mind
the
diamonds,"
said
his
wife,
but
certainly
regretted
that
he
receive constant and special attention. that Foley's Colic and Diarrhoea Cure
is an instant relief for colic, summer could not give her all the luxuries that wife. "Are you mortally wounded anyAmong topics recently discussed are:
"Women Suffrage in Practice"; "The Ee-complaint, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, she could appreciate, not even the grand where?"
naisance of Woman"; "Woman in Politics"; bloody flux, chronic diarrhoea, cholera piano that her musical talent deserved.
" I don't know," answered Leander
e New Aspect of the Woman Question,"
and "The Modern Girl," by the author of "The infantum, bilious colic, painters' colic, But he went to work with a will to feebly, and, to her oredit be it recorded,
Heavenly Twins"; "The Future of Marriage" ; and all bowel complaints. 25c and 50c. make her happy and hoped in a few Mrs. Leander assisted her husband to a
"Evils of Early Marriages": "The Servant
years to be able to add all other needful couch and sent off, or rather called for,
Girl of the Future": "The Financial Depend- A. E. Mummery, Druggist.
things.
assistance before she even thought of
ence of Women"; "Trades-Unions for Women"; "The Lack of Good Servants":
Among the wedding presents of theher diamonds.
Bear Admiral Aumieii Prostrated.
Then the open door of the clock told
young couple was one that far outshone
WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—Rear Admiral all the rest—a superb set of diamonds the whole story. The diamonds were
Defenseof Harriet Shelly etc., etc.
Daniel Amman, retired, while on a visit sent by an uncle of Leander's who was gone, root and branch 1 And they were
to the navy department, was prostrated near to death and gave the residue of a the only things stolen.
by an attack of vertigo, superinduced by
A NEW FEATURE FOR 1895. the
If Leander had been surprised at the
excessive heat
He was treated tem- large estate in this extravagant present.
The REVIEW will publish in 12 chapters, be- porarily by Surgeon General Tyron in Leander himself was genuinely sorry manner of his wife on receiving the
ginning with the January number, the
that such an undesirable gift had been jewels, he was astonished at the calm
P e r s o n a l History of t h e S e c o n d his office and then sent to his home at made, but he argued that his wife was indifference with which she parted from
Ammendale, Md., accompanied by AsEmpire.
e historical work of ansurdassed importance, sistant Surgeon Guest. The attaok is be- a sensible woman and would turn them them. She allowed the usual course to
which will throw a flood of new light upon the lieved to be serious in view of the ad' into something more suitable to their be taken to recover the thief or thieves
chequered career of Napoleon I I I , and the in- vanced age of the admiral.
condition in life—a piano, for instance, to justice, but when no results followed
fluences which led to the callapse of his Emwhich was a necessity rather than a she said she was glad of i t ; that the TELEPHONE No. 1O1.
pire in the (rigantlo struggle with united GerGoing to Duplicate Our Columbia*
many, under Wilhelm I. and l i s Iron Chancelluxury. What was his surprise when his gems had been like an evil eye to them,
lor. I t is as fascinating as a romance, being
WASHINGTON,
Aug. 8.—News has bride'said:
and for her part she never wanted to
richly anecdotal and full of iul urination drawn
W. S. MOORE,
just
reached
the
navy
department
from sources hitherto inaccessible, presented
" I never was so pleased in my life. hear of them again.
(Removed from 57 S. Main to 27 S. Main St.)
in the graphic and vivacious style which "The that
the French
government has
" I wonder," she said, "that I did T l T T ' l U r i n T C n i
NO. 4 W . W A S H I N G T O N ST.
Englishman in Paris," by the same author, shown its appreciation of the fine Diamonds represent to me the crystalliWork done in all
has made familiar to thousands of readers.
AJUZjt&lt X JL53> X
forms cf modern
capacities of the fljet cruiser Colum- zation of everything beautiful in art and not see it in that light before. I will dentistry.
HOUSE,
SIGN,
OPAMENAL AND FSESCO PAINTER,
Crown
and
Bridge
work
a
specialty
50 Cents a Copy; $5.00 a T e a r .
bia by ordering the immediate oonstruc- nature. I never dreamed that I should never keep anything in my house again Satisfaction Guaranteed.
to tempt the cupidity of the wicked or
tion of two vessels as nearly duplicates of possess such magnificence."
(U. of M. G r a d u a t e . )
^tiding, ealfiimining, glazing and paper hang
ing. All work is done in the best style and
the famous American flyer as they can b»
'' But these have no associations,'' said unfortunate. To that extent am I my
warranted to sri^e satisfaction.
made in the absence of our exact plans.
her husband. ' ' They are not heirlooms.'' brother's keeper."
But the effect upon her husband was
3 I-:ast;i4tIi St., N e w Y o r k ,
"They will be. All diamonds were
new at some time. And are they not as- entirely different. Either he caught cold
V B. N0RK1S
sociated with the dear old man who on that night of the burglary or his
ATTORNEY AT L A W .
R
nervous system received a shock, for he K&K5DRS 'KAK=DRS
gave them?"
Does a general law collection and conveyancwas
almost
ill
from
the
effects
of
his
old
man
had
been
a
terror
in
The
dear
ing business. A moderate share of your patronage respectfully solicited
Office 16 E i
the family and had only given the dia- tussle with the burglar. And ho could
Huron Btreet, upstairs.
I
monds to Leander's wife because he not endure to have the subject menhated that nephew a little less than the tioned before him. Not even the success
LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD
others, whom he hoped to make horri- of the "Little Catawba," in which a
friend
had
invested
for
him,
gave
him
bly jealous and angry and had succeeded.
MAKE NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
When Leander asked his wife to keep the peace and rest he craved.
A little incident that happened at
her diamonds in the bank, she promptly
that time did, however, help to restore
declined.
livumujup Of p r O m i S m g yUUUg UIHU. DWWClQUOBUui-iwio. i*u - « ~
S a t the blossom of manhood, while others are forced to drag out a weary, fruitless and.*
'' But you surely will not wear them, him to his normal condition. His wife
Umelancholj
existence.
Others reach matrimony but find no solace or comfort there. J. ti<>U
received a small package, accompanied
dear?" he suggested.
H victims are found in all stations of life:—The farm, the office, the workshop, the pulpit,^
by
a
soiled
and
dilapidated
note,
which,
If the trades and the professions.
If
"Why not?" she asked.
"It would injure our prospects and upon being opened, read:
RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K. & K. %
not be consistent with our position."
HONORD MADEM—i gets no sleap sence i stoal
A.WALKER. WM. A. WALKER.
MRS. CHA8. FEREY, CHAS. FERRY.
"They were a gift tome. Surely I yure dimons; no yure laidy an i am a retch if
i giv them up pra fur me.
have the right to do as I please with my
an uimone frend.^*
own."
And in the package Mabel foundner
"The right, yes. But I thought my diamonds, exactly as she had last seen
wife had more discretion. I did not them.
know you'cared for gewgaws, Mabel."
She was pleased—where is the woman
So the first cloud came on the horizon who would not; have been?—and she at
KNOW
of their love, but Leander was good once showed her confidence in her husBateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and
tempered and Mabel satisfied, and it band by placing the gems in his hands
Divorced but united again
IBEFOBE TBEATMENT AFTBB TBEATMINT
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?
disappeared. The truth was that Lean- for safe keeping in the bank.
had
expected
a
handsome
sum
of
der
t3*~N0
NAMES
O
R
TESTIMONIALS
USED
WITHOUT
WRITTEN CONSENT.-®*
P o Y o n K n o w that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?
" I wish I had taken your advice earmoney from this very uncle, who was a lier," she said gracefully. " I t would
Wm. A. Walker of 16th Street says:—"I have suffered'
untold agonies for my "gay life.' I was indiscreet when*
bachelor and very old. But age had not have saved us so much trouble.''
P o Y o u K n o w that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
^SYPHILIS
young and ignorant. As "One of the Boys i contracted^*
mellowed an ugly disposition to thwart
Syphilis and other Private diseases. I had ulcers in the[
without labeling them poisons ?
Leander murmured something about
EMISSIONS
mouth and throat, bone pains, hair loose, pimples on]
his relatives, and after raising the young all being well that ends well and at
face, finger nails came off, emissions, became thin andi^
P o Y o n K n o w that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
man's hopes he took a malicious pleasure noon brought her a certificate of deposit.
STRICTURE
despondent. Seven doctors treated me with Mercury,!];
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?
Potash, etc. They helped me but could not cure tne.iji
in disappointing them.
CURED
There we leave them on the way to
Finally a friend induced me to try Drs.Kennedy a Kergan.D
The young couple began life in a fortune and happiness if—if Leander's
P o Y o n K n o w that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
... New Method Treatment cured me in a few weeks. Their treatment is wonderful.n
;You
feel
yourself
gaining
every
day.
I have never heard of their failing to cure in a eingieg
pretty furnished cottage on the modern conscience does not upset the whole
its ingredients is published with every bottle ?
plan of a chafing dish aud hand painted scheme. He would give a great deal to
S S - C U R E S G U A R A N T E E D OR M O N E Y R E F U N D E D
P o Y o u K n o w that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
china, and it worked like a charm. Ma- know, what no clairvoyant could tell
Capt.Chas. Ferry says:—"I owe my life to Drs, K. & K.
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than
bel presided over the dainty cuisine, the him, how much or how little Mabel has
At 14 I learned a bad habit. At 21 I had all the symptoms IMPOTENCY
Q<>f Seminal Weakness and Spermatorrhoea, Emissions
of all other remedies for children combined ?
butler's pantry, the parlor, and really discovered. My own opinion is that she
Swere draining and weakening my vitality. I married at VARICOCELE
did wonders. Leander fell in love with saw through it from the first and holds
2A under advice of my family doctor, but it was a
P o Y o n K n o w that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
sad experience In eighteen months we were divorced. I
EMISSIONS
her over and over again. But for the herself equally guilty as accessory after
—then consulted Drs. K. & K., who restored me to manhood
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word
diamonds they would have been as hap- the crime, and with that sweet ficklefrby their New Method Treatment. I felt a new life thrill through
CURED
' C a s t o r i a " and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison otfense ?
limyy nerves. We were united again and are happy. This
T swas —
py as larks.
ness which even an upright woman em'sixix years ago,
aso. Drs,
Drs. K. & K. are scientific specialif
specialists and I heartily recommend them.
P o Y o n K n o w that one of the reasons for granting this government protection
Did they hear a sound at night—it ploys she will make herself a loving acwas a burglar after those precious gems. complice, for it is a foregone conclusion
treat and cure Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility,
Seminal^
was because Castoria had been proven to be a b s o l u t e l y h a r m l e s s ?
, Weakness,
Gleet, Stricture,
Syphilis,
Unnatural
Discharges,
Self
Abuse*
They were afraid to leave the house that Leander Clarke was his own burP o Y o u K n o w that 3 5 a v e r a g e doses of Castoria are furnished for 3 5
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
#
alone lest thieves break in and steal, glar.—Detroit Free Press.
c e n t s , or one cent a dose?
and one or the other of the two was
1 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 CURED. NO RISK
ft
compelled to be the hiding place of the
Dress Made of Cigar Ribbons.
P o Y o u K n o w that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
Are yoa a victim? Have you lost hope? Are yon " '
jewels
when
they
went
out
together.
riage?
Has
your
Blood
been
diseased?
Have
you
Mme. Ida Lane Ney of Vienna has
fceiept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?
New Method Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others »., . v n u«
Mabel did not care to adom herself with discovered a new use for cigar ribCONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has treated you, write for'an honest opinion Free»«
W e l l , t h e s e t h i n g s are worth knowing. They are facts.
diamonds'when she went to market or bons. For the past five years she has
of Charge. Charges reasonable. BOOKS FREE—"The Golden Monitor" (illustrated) o n | |
I Diseases of Men. Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed.
H!
to church, but she could not listen to a collected the narrow, yellow bits of silk
RI T
TT N
CONSENT.
IO N A M E S U S E D W I T H O U T W R
EN C
ONSENT. P R l f
sermon in peace if the gems were not used in tying cigars together, and to
The fac-slmlle
.
No
n
a
m
e
s
on
boxes
or
envel-JJ
[VA'TE. NO medicine sent C. O. D^
about her. Aud somehow it did annoy each of these she has "joined" a strip
opes- Everything confidential Question list and cost of Treat-JJ
wrapper.
signature of
jment, FREE.
her to carry concealed wealth like a of black dress silk of equal length and
#
brigand or a smuggler.
width. Lately she found that the piece
But when Leander had a chance to of goods was large enough to make a
buy shares in the Little Catawba Lum- dress, and acted accordingly. There are
ber company and to make as much in 3,000 cigar ribbons in the dress.
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10c
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
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ANN ARBOR ARGUS, AUGUST 16, 1895.

WE WANT TO TELL YOU

A MAY MADRIGAL.

Royalty on the Rails.
It would only be painful, for we can
never, from this time forward, be any- It may not be generally known that a
thing but the most formal of friends. " telegraphist always travels by "royal
Why Tour Back is Laine—Why it Aches
Tom was touched by the simple dig- 1 trains. " In case of any mishap a ladder
and Pains, and How to Cure it.
nity of the young Russian girl, whose is placed against the nearest telegraph
T w i n k l i n g b l o s s o m s <>n t h e s p r a y ,
Trembling stars above,
quiet life had been spent by the sea-I post and a wire tied or connected with
Do you know what it is to have a back
How they gladden, hearing May
shore
under the shadow of the moun-j an instrument which the telegraph clerk
that is never free from aches and constant
HVhibper softly, I
pain, a lame back, a sore back, an aching
tains, far from the noise of city or I works while sitting on the bank.
By this means word can be at once
Tickle April gone at last;
back, in fact, a back that makes your life
town, so he bowed to her wilL Their
Doubt with her has flown.
I sent to the nearest railway station, giva burden? What have you done for it?
parting was a heartbreaking one to
May
and
Kopo
returned
and
fast
And does it still keep you from the happiing instructions that assistance must be
both.
Calling to their own.
ness that perfect health brings to all? We
sent at once to such and such a spot.
In her garden bower the rose
I
can't
bear
to
leave
you.
"Natalia,
Cut out three of these winged trade marks,
know full well if such is your condition
^ Blips n velvet glove;
When a train with the sovereign on
I
must
have
you,
dearest.''
which will appear in this paper, and
a cure for it will be a blessing you no
Some one calls her—well she knows
"There, go now. This is only fool- board is traveling, all the men in resend them to the manufacturers of
doubt desire. Plasters won't do it, but
"Tis the voice of Love!
sponsible
positions
all
along
the
line
are
ish."
may assist in bringing strength. Liniment
On tho vine the gentle gales
won't do it; for, while it may give tem"Well, then, let me kiss you for the forewarned. Once on the Brighton line
Kiss the buds awalcc.
a trial was made. The royal train was
porary relief, it does not reach the cause.
last time, darling," pleaded Tom.
Drowsy violets in the vales
The cause, there's the point; there's where
All their dreams forsake.
Natalia put tip her little tear stained stopped, and the telegraphist sent word
With your address, and a two cent stamp. In return, you will receive
to make the attack. Most backaches come
Back on shining pinions fleet
face, and Tom silently kissed her andin the way just described. The result
a beautiful set of paper doll dresses in colors, for girls and boys, and an
from disordered kidneys, therefore you
Flies her faithful dove
was most satisfactory, and the royal
went
away.
instructive book on thread and sewing. Willimantic Spool 'Cotton is
With May's message, strange and sweet,
must correct their action if you would be
That month passed only too quickly personage was well pleased at the
With your message, Love.
best for machine sewing or hand sewing. Ask the dealer for it.
cured. Read the following from D. D.
promptitude
with
which
a
relief
party
Cook, whose address is No. 18 Michigan "»F»i«ik D. Sherman in Ladies' Home Journal. for poor Tom, who looked with dread arrived from a place some miles distant.
WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO.,
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
toward the coming of the steamer. He
Street, Grand Rapids. He says: —
studiously avoided Natalia, denying —Pearson's Weekly.
t
" I have used Doan's Kidney Pills and
A WIDOWS LOVE. himself the regular afternoon walk to R. C. Joiner, Allen P. O., Hillsdale
wish to say it is a truly great medicine.
Thirty years agb I had nervous prostrathe Indian river, which is the event of
Commissioners' Notice.
Cubans Blowing Up Bridges.
tion while in the army, where I served for
the day to all the white people at Sitka. I Co., Mich., says: "Nothing^gave my
It
was
"steamer
day"
at
Sitka,
and
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP
over four years. I think it was during amid all tho joyous stir aud excitement He kept close to his rooms when not on! rheumatism such quick relief as Dr. NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—Reliable advices STATE
Wasluenaw. The undersigned haying been
I
Thomas'
Eclectric
Oil."
this service that the seeds were sown which
received
here
from
Cuba
are
to
the
effect
appointed
by
the Probute Court for said County,
board ship, cursing the mistake of his
to receive, examine and adjust
have caused all my trouble. Severe bili- that the monthly boat brought was one lifo which was so soon to make an unthat the Cubans have blown up with dyna- Commissioners
all
claims
s.nd
demands of all persons against the
Molly Magulre Warnings.
ous attacks bothered me, and at such times forloru, unhappy man. Tom Douglas
mite the railroad bridges near Sanoti estate of Agur
Taylor, late of said County,
willing
bridegroom
of
him.
President Andrews, in a Scribner his- Spirltus. It is also reported that Conde deceased, hereby give
my kidneys were worse. It is almost im- watched his friends as they eagerly
notice that six months from
To Natalia, whose soft, brown eyes torical paper, gives the following exam- Lersundl, or Sersundi, has joined the in- dale are allowed, by order ot said Probate Court,
possible to describe the pain which so opened their letters and listened with
for
Creditors
to
present
their claims against the
often lamed me. I have been so lame that assumed interest to the bits of news they were red with weeping, life seemed a ples of the Molly Maguire warnings. surgents.
estate of said deceased, and that they will meet at
dreary
blank
now
that
the
daily
visits
tbe
hite
residence
of
said
deceased
in the township
to stand up after I had been sitting down
One admonition ran:
e anxious to share, for at Sitka the
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters for Rheumatism.
of Dexter, in said county, on the 16th day of Octorequired a great exertion. Walking was population throngs to the wharf when of Tom had ceased. There appeared in
"Now men i have warented ye before Every woman needs Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
ber and on the 16th d»> of January next, at ten
at times an impossibility, even at night I the steamer's whistle is heard and waits her mental horizon nothing for which to and i willut warind you no rnor—but i
o'clock A. M. of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.
did not rest, being forced to get up during
live. She wondered how she had exist- will gwrintee you the will be the report
of
the
ship
and
the
distributhe
coming
Dated July IS, 1895.
the night. I heard of Doan's Kidney Pills
ed
before
he
came
to
Sitka.
But
then
GEORGE ALLEY,
and wondered if they could make an al- tion of the mails. The people crowd in- she had been busy with her lessons, and of the revolver.''
1^
TOWSXBJD) AlfD f i m y m p
GOTTLIEB AN DRESS,
A rude drawing of a revolver was
most lame man well. I got some, and to the tiny postofflce on the dock and
(PATEXTED)
iiinii
soon after taking them began to feel their watch impatiently for the longed for now, in the idea of her old fashioned subjoined as the author's sign manual.
The strongest and purest Lya
made.
Unlike
other
Lye,
it
being
father,
her
simple
education
was
comgood effects. I used them for some time, home letters.
Others were:' 'Any blackleg that takes
Mortgage Sale.
a flno powder and pacEea In a can
with removable lid, tbe contents
rhy lameness all left me and I have%not
HEREAS DEFAULT HAS BEEN MADE
But Tom's home letter was not a plete, and it was time for her to many a Union Man's job while he is standing
are
always
ready
for
use.
Win
W
in
the
payment
ofthemonej secured by
felt it since. Doan's Kidney Pills have comfort to him. "'Well, she is really one of the Russian lads who sought her for his rights will have a hard road to
make the best i>erfumod Hard Soap
a mortgage dated the 13th day of Auirusi, in
In 20 mlnutea without boiling;.
done me an inestimable amount of good." coming,"he
hand.
the
year
18HJ,
executed
by John Spears of
It Is the best for cleansing wasta
travel and if he don't he will have to
thought, " a month from
pipes, disinfecting sinks clot*
North Hartland, Niagara County, State of
For sale by all dealers, price 50 cents. today, if the steamer
The next "steamer day" Torn Douglas suffer the consequences.''
wasMug bottles, paints, trees, eui
is
on
time.
I
will
New
York,
a
fanner
and
unmarried, of the
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
was seen rushing madly to Natalia's
first part, to Setb G. Rowley and Georg-e W
FENHA. SALT M'F'O CO.
N. Y., sole agents for tlieU. S. Remem- be a married man; worse luck. How home. The neighbors, who of course had This "Notice" was followed by a
Eddy
of
MiddlepoBt,
in
said
county, of the
Ireu. AgW,, riilla,, l'a, ,
picture of a dead man in his coffin and
can I ever tell Natalia, dear little girl!
second part, which said mortgage was re.
ber the name, Doan's, and take no other.
his
long
absence,
were
greatly
surnoted
oorded
in,
the
office
of
the
Register
of Deeds
signed "Beacher and Tilton. "
I wouldn't willingly hurt her tender
of tbe county of Washtenaw, in liber 74 of
At Locust Summit, March 31, 1875,
feelings for $1,000,000, as hard up as I prised.
mortgages, on page 409, on the 18th day of
August, 1892, at 8 o'clock a. m.
"Natalia, Natalia," he cried as soon was posted the following: "Mr. Blackam. " And Tom whistled ruefully.
And whereas, the amount claimed to be due
Tom Douglas was a naval officer and as she came into tho quaint drawing legs if you don't leave in 2 days time
on s;,iri mortgage is the sum of nine hundred
C. E. GODFREY.
and ime and twenty one hundredths dollars
before being stationed at Sitka he had room to receive him. "I've come to ask you meet your doom there vill be an
(1901 20) of principal and Interest, and the lurbeen on duty a winter in Washington, you to be my wife. Dearest, say yes at open war—imeateatly.''
Residence and Office, 4S FourthjAve., North thersumof twenty-live dollars as an attorney
fee. agrooable to the statute In such ease
where he plunged into society with that once.''
made and provided, ami which is the whole
"Why, Tom, are you crazy? What has
Glad Tidings to Asthma Sufferers.
Telephone 82.
gay abandon that only a sailor knows,
amount claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Lawson Elvidge, of Birmingham,
mori ^age, and no suit or proceed in'_' having
for after three years at sea a young fel- become of Alice?"
QStltuted at law to recover the debt
Estate ot Adelaide A n t h o n y .
low is quite ready for the rush and "Well, by George, Natalia, she is111., states he was cured of chronic asnow
remaining -ecured by said mortgage,or
OF MICHIGAN. County ol Wash- any part
thereof, whereby the power of sale
whirl of the gay capital. All houses married! Just think of it—married I thma of long standing by Foley's STATE
t e n a w , a s . A t a s e s s i o n o l th<- P r o b a t e
in said mortgage has become operawere open to the handsome lieutenant, And I am the happiest man on earth. Honey and Tar. It gives positive re- Court for the County of Washti naw, liolden ;it contained
tive,
tin' Probate Offloe intHe city of Ann Arbor,
of
relief
A
pardoned
convict's
feelings
lief
in
all
cases
of
asthma
so
that
this
but there was one where he was espeNow, t berefore, notice is hereby given, that
on Monday, tbe 12th day of August, In the year
virtue ot the said power of sale, and in
cially welcome. The hostess was a pret- are not to be compared to mine. You disease, when to completely cured, is one thousand eijrht hundred and oinety-nye. by
pursuance of the statute in such ease made
Present,
J.
WJUard
Unbb.tt,
Judge
of
Prosee,
soon
after
she
left
Washington
she
robbed of all its terrors by this great bate.
ty widow of some 20 or 27 years of age.
and provided, the said mortgage will be foresale of said premises therein deHer husband, who had died soon after met an old sweetheart whom she hadremedy. No sufferer should be with- In the matter of the estate of Adelaiik- An- scribed,by:napublic
auction to the highest biddeceased.
I he west front door of the court bouse
their marriage, seemed not to have had cast off to marry Mr. Deering, whose out it. 50c. Take no substitute. A. thony,
Warren
Klmble,
the
administrator
of
said
in
the
city
of
Ann
Arbor, in said county of
position
and
prospects
seemed
better.
In
a very strong hold on her affections, for
estate, nimis into court and represents that Wasbteaaw, (that being
E. Mummery, Druggist.
the place oi holding
he \B HOW prepared to render bisfinalac-the circuit court for said
couuty.l on the
after mourning him decorously for a the meantime this fellow had made a
count a- such administrator.
day of August, A. I). 1895, at ten o'clock
year she blossomed into the gayest of fortune, and as he was on his way to ROYAL Baking Powder. Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the 27th
in
the
forenoon
of
that
day, which
third day of September next, i;t 10 o'clock iu said premises are described in -aid mortthe gay, and her house became a center Alaska for a pleasure trip they decided
the forenoon, ho assigned for examining and gage as follows, to-wii: All the estate, right.
Highest
of
all
in
leavening
it
also
"a
wedding
trip
and
break
to
make
for the young officers who had been the
allowing such account, and that the heirs at title, and interest, of the-iud Spears (it being
the news to me in person. Rather awkStrength.—U. S. Government Report lawol said deceased, and all other persons In- the one-half t hereof subject to the life estate
frieuds of her husband.
terested
in saidestai i, are required to appear of Hannah Boyoe) of in and to all that tract
at a session of Baid Court, then
to be holden or parcel of land, situate la the Town-hip of
It was there that Tom spent most of ward, you might think, but I congratu- Pain has no show with Dr. Miles' Pain Pills. at
REDUCING GROCERIES.
the Probate Oilier, inr tin1 city of Ann Ar- Superior, County of Washtenaw and State of
lated
them
with
all
my
heart
and
thankhis time. He dropped in during the
bor,
in
said
County,
;tn
l
show
cause,
it any Miohigan, described us follows- Commencing
ed my stars for my freedom. Come, litI t has been said that "the mills of the gods
there be, why the said account should not be
Southwest corner Of Sec. :!1 in Towngrind slow but they grind exceedingly fine." morning and discussed the newest gos- tlo girl, put on your hat, and I'll take
allowed: And it is further ordered ihat ship of Superior, running thence uort b
iNow WO have done better for although our sip or the latest magazines and came in
said Administrator jrive notice to the per- the west boundary line of Sec 31,eight chains
Groceries are "exceedingly fine" we have re- for a cup of tea in the afternoon and re- you down to the steamer to see the
sons interested In said estate, of the
and fifty links; thence north twenty-three deduced them in our prloe-gi-indlhg mill, in legs
dency of said account, anrt the heaiiir
bride, and I'll introduce to her my ^Yhen Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
grees and forty minuted east forty-four
than no time. Wewon'tsay that we have re- mained till her cozy parlor was empty
of,
by
causing
a
copy
oi
this
order
to
be
pubchains: thPnce north fifty-six and one-fourth
fiancee, because you say, 'Yes,' don't When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
duced our entire sto; k, but we have put down
lished in the Ann irbor Argus, a newspaper degrees, east twenty-three chains and fifty
the pi-ice upon articles too numerous to be save for himself and her.
printed and circulating in said county, two links to the north and south quarter line to a
you,
dear?"
she
clung
to
Castoria,
When
she
became
Miss,
"Aro you going to the assembly toenumerated.
successive weeks previous to said day of bear- stake from which a white oak, 26 Inches in
" I suppose eo, Tom, but it's all soWhen she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
diameter, stand- nori ii fourteen di
night?" he would ask.
fifty-four link- ami a while oak. 28 Inches
J. WILLAHD riABHITT,
"Will you-be there, Tom?" Mrs. Deer- sudden. Shall I wear lny leghorn hat?"
in
diameter, -lands north twenty-one and
of
Probate.
[A
true
copy.]
Judg-e
& CO.,
one-half rle'gree*, east twenty-three links;
ing had such a good fellowship way of —St. Louis Republic.
WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Keirister.
tbenoe
south forty degrees, east sixty chains
aud sixty links to a quarter stake on the
Scandinavian Wood Pulp.
41 S. Main St using her friends' first names.
Phone 141.
Notice of Drain Letting.
south line of the section: thence west two de"Yes, I presume so. "
The amount of wood pulp now proOTICE IS HEHE11Y GIVEN, That I, Dan- grees, south along the south lino of the town"Well, thon, I am going," the little dnced in Scandinavia is reported to be m YOUB ODTING 60 TO PIGTURESQU1 N iel \v. Barry,('<>u»Ty Drain Commissioner ship
aforesaid, thirty-eiirht chains and fiftyof
the
County of Washtenaw, Stale ol Miohi- six links to tin- place of beginning, containwidow would reply.
tran. will, on the 26th day of August, A. D. ing one hundred and sixty-one acre- of land,
enormous, and besides the many wood
pIBCKIKdC
ISLOND.
And that was the way the winter pulp mills there are a large number of
1895, at the lower end ol Drain. In sai d Town- Imore or le>-. excepting and reserving a -trip
of Augusta, at leu o'clock in the fore-, of land twenty-one rod- wide along the whole
passed, Tom running in at all hours, native cellulose and sulphite works, the ONE THOUSAND MILES OF LAKE RIDE ship
noon of that day, proceed to receive bids for length of the east side of said land.
privileged to smoke or read, to talk or former supplying more than one-half the
the
cleaning
out of a certain drain known and
AT SMALL EXPENSE.
designated us'-West Branch of the Big; Marsh
Dated this 31st day of May, A. D.. 1895.
listen, the most indulged of all her wood pulp production. Next to these
Drain." located and established in the Bald
SETH G ROWLEY.
callers. When his orders came for his come the sulphite mills, the wood pulp Visit this Historical Island, which is the Township of Augusta, and described as folGEORGE W. EDDY,
LEHMAN BROS.,
Mortgagees.
immediate removal to Alaska, he put mills exporting barely half their pro- grandest summer resort on the Greal low-, to wit:
Commencing
at
the
lower
end,
where
-aid
Attorneys
for
Mortgagees.
the document in his pocket and went as duction, or considerably less in quantity Lakes. I t only costs about $13 from Drain empties into (be Big- Marsh Drain on
usual to the cheery home of Mrs. Deer- than the sulphite and cellulose. Almost Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from the Asa w. Darling- estate, in the s.w.quarter
the n. e. quai-tei- of Sec. 14, following the
Mortgage Sale.
ing. He told her the news and was real- all the paper exported from Sweden is Cleveland, for the round trip, including of
line of >aul Drain in a northwesterly direcEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
I
ly surprised and flattered by her recep said to be made from wood pulp. A re- meals and berths. Avoid the heat and tion to tbe upper end, which is mi the we>t
conditions
of a certain mortgage made
Bide of the highway, on East Monroe road, on jy Malvina Uooney.
3£
of the City of Ann Arbor,
tion of it. She took both his hands in cently published account of this industry dust by traveling on the D. & C. floating tbe
s. e. quarter of the n. e. quarter of Sec. 10. County of Waabtenaw,
9
palaces.
The
attractions
of
a
trip
to
the
State of Miohigan
hers, and the tears gathered in her bright show a total of some 95 establishments, Mackinac region are unsurpassed. The Said job will be let by sections. The sec- md dated March 4th. A.aud
1). 1892, and recorded
oi
§5
tion
at
the
outlet
of
the
Drain
will
be
let
first,
in
i
be
office
of
the
Register
of Deeds. For the
eyes.
o
and for 5J of these the aggregate power, island itself is a grand romantic Bpot, itj and the remaining sections in their order up County of Washtenaw and Stale of Michigan,
n
.
in
accordance
with
the
diagram
now
HI
the
fourth
day
of
March,
A. 1). 1893, in Li"Oh,
Tom,"
fchesaid,
"Ihate
to
have
climate
most
invigorating.
Two
new
usually water, is reported to equal about
«> as
3 "
file with the other papers pertaining to ber 78 ol Mortgages, on page 56, on which
3teel passenger steamers have just beeD on
you
go."
said
Drain,
in
tbe
office
of
the
Drain
Commis13,000
horsepower.
The
most
important
mortgage
there
iclaimed
to
be due at the
fl l
to which reference may be had by all late of tlii— notice the sum of one hundred
Now, it never occurred to Lieutenant of these are thus enumerated: Those of built for the upper lake route, costing sioner,
pa
ri
iri
interested,
and
bids
will
be
made
and
lollars,
and
an
Attorney's
fee
of
twenty-five
a
Douglas before, but at this moment the Ornon, Tralhatton, 2,450 horsepower, $300,000 each. They are equipped with received accordingly. Contracts will be made lollars provided for In said mortgage,
and no
every
modern
convenience,
annunciators
with
the
lowest
responsible
biddergivinjr
ade-nil
oi
proceedings
at
law
having
been instia
idea did come to hini that he was in with 24 horizontal and 2 vertical mills; bathrooms, etc., illuminated throughout quate security for the performance of the
ss
tuted to recover the moneys secured by said
love with the widow. He drew her to that of Munkidal, Uddevalia, 1,230 by electricity, and are guaranteed to be work, in a sum then and there to befixedbymortgage, or any part thereof:
5« 0
reserving to myself the r%ht to reject
him and kissed away her tears, and be- horsepower, with 10 .horizontal and 1the grandest, largest and safest steamers me!
N o w , t h e r e f o r e , b yvirtue of t h e p o w e r of
any and all bid-. The dote for the coinples
a
fore
he
knew
it
he
was
engaged
to
Alice
tiou
such contract and the terms of pay- -ale contained In said mortgage, and the
aQ
vertical mill, and Tossefors, Ottebal,900 on fresh water. These steamers favorably mentoftherefor,
-inline in such case made and provided,
shall
be
announced
at
the
v 'Z
Deering.
horsepower, with 17 horizontal mills. compare with the great ocean liters in con time and place ot letting.
notice )s hereby given that on Saturday, the
fourteenth day of September, A. D. 1895, at
He left soon after arranging to have There are 12 patron cellulose works and struction SDC! speed. Four trips per week
Notla to further hereby given, That at the nine o'clock in the forenoon, I shall sell at
Alice join him later in the summer, but 17 sulphite establishments. —New York between Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Macki- ti in: and place of said letting, or at such other public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
nac, St. Ignace, Petoskey, Chicago, "Soo," time and place thereafter to which I, the Bouth front door of the Court House, in the
owing to the loss of a distant relative, Sun.
Drain Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn City of Ann Arbor, .that being the place
c a?
Marquette and Duluth. Daily between the
same, the assessments for benefits and where the Circuit Court for Waehtenaw
tho heir of whose modest estate she was,
g!
Cleveland
and
Detroit,
and
Cleveland
and
the lands comprised within the "West Branch County is holden), the premises described in
What Makes Niagara Falls' Power?
c
her coming had been greatly delayed. It
Put-in-Bny.
T ^
tatfci equipment of the Big Marsh Dmiu Special Assessment said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
H
What makes Niagara falls' power pos- makes traveSii.f; on ..
was now more than a year since Tom
necessary to pay the amount duo on said
atners thor- District," will be subject to review.
W
The following-is a description of the several mortgage, with seven per oent. Interest, and
and she had parted in Washington. In sible is the fact that Lake Superior, oughly enjoyable, bead fur illustrated tracts
all
legal casts, together with an attorney's fee
or
parrels
of
land
constituting
the
0
the meantime Tom had whiled away his Lake Michigan, Lake Huron and Lake descriptive raaiohlet. Address A i. Special Assessment District of said Drain, of twenty-five dollars, covenanted for
therein, the premises being de-eribed ;in said
c
SCHANT:: ' . ' . . " & < \ Detroit, Mich, viz :
Erie,
with
a
combined
area
of
90,000
b
leisure
hours
in
the
somewhat
narrow
as all that certain niece orjparoel
O
S. half of n. w. quarter, Sec. Ms e. quarterof mortgage
land situated and being: in the City of Ann
circle of Sitka society, but in that nar- square miles, representing the reservoirs
n. w. quarter of h. w. quarter. Sec. 14; w. half of
Arbor
and
of Washtenaw, and State
n. e. quarter of n. w. quarter, Sec. 14; w. -H) of Michigan,County
row bovnul ]i(> JiafJ forijd a fair pyi25i2S oi some, 25O;000 Square miles of waterdescribed as follow-, to-wit:
acres of n. w. quarter of n. w. quarter, Sec. Beginning atand
the
southerly
Bide of the street
fldWer that no knew bloomed, iov him. shed, fire situated 600 feet above the sea
!'.: e half s. e. quarter See. 10: w. half of s.w. highway, formerly known
as the Dlxboro
quarter, Sec. 11; w. half e. e. quarter, Sec. 10: or
Though Tom had not made love to Na- level. The great volume of water fallroad
and
now
known
as
Broadway,
t he fifth
65 acres ot south part of e. half of n. e. quar- ward of said city of Ann Arbor, atin
a point in
talia—he was too honorable for that— ing over the vast territory flows on its
ter, Sec. 10; 47 acre- of n. part of w. half of the center of a oreek, commonly known
AND
n. w. quarter. .Sec. 11: one acre ot the w. part Travel's creek, sixty links easterly alon as
they had been together constantly, and natural course to the Atlantic ocean
of n. e. quarter Of n. e. quarter. See. 10: 8 rods road or street from the mosi northwesterly
THE TWICE-A-WEEK
each knew instinctively what was in the with but a slight descent, until it is
square, s. part n. e. quarter of u. e. quarter. corner
of Io1 Dumber eight in Traver'a second
Sec.
10; s. part of w. half of n.w. quart*
brought into the narrow Niagara river,
other's heart.
to tbe village mow city) oi Ann Arbor;
11- one acre n. e. corner of n. e, quarter of addition
thence easterly alon'.' said Dlxboro road (now
when, in the rapids just above the falls,
n e. quarter. See. 10; quarter acre of n. w. known
as
Broadway) one chain and fifty" I believe I'll go and tell Natalia it declines 55 feet and then, with a sincorner of w. half of n. w quarter, See 11; one five links; thence
thirty-one di
and one-quarter acres of w. part ot w. halt ol east, one chain south
all," Tom continued to muse, "right gle plunge, drops into the abyss, 165 feet
and seventy-five links;
n. w, quarter, Sec. 11 i six acres ot n.pan ol thenco south forty
AND
degrees and ten
now, for of course as a gentleman and below. Eminent engineers have comn'e. quarter of n.'e. quarter, Sec. 10J S.W.miuutes
west, twenty-three links to the
quarter of.n. e. quarter. Sec. 14: e. ban
officer I am bound to keep my word, puted that 275,000 cubic feet of water
center of said creek; thence northwesterly
e. Quarter, Sec. 15; 4-' acres n. part of w. half along
the
center
of Baid creek to tbe place of
and my word is given to marry Alice— pass over the falls every second, repreof n. e. quarter. Sec. 15. All in the Township beginning, containing
thirteen hundr dths of
of Augusta. Also the Township of Augusta an
hang it! I wish I had never been born. senting in theoretical energy over 6,000,acre of hind, more Or less, being a part ot"
the land conveyed by Lewis Bhoades to MaShe, too, poor girl, may discover that my 000 horsepower.—Cassier's Magazine.
FOUR MONTHS, FOR
Ionia Hooney. December twentieth A. I). 1890.
love has somewhat cooled. If it ever
Thi- mortgage is intended to convey thirtytwo f e e ' in width on Broadway, from the
County
Drain
Commissioner
of
the
was love, it never was the same feeling
Improving on Nature.
southw esterly side of the above described
County of Washtenaw.
I have for dear little Natalia, bless her
property.
"Horrors!"
exclaimed the beautiful
loving heart.''
Estate
of
Emily
L.
Dancer.
"Do
you
mean
to
try
to
society
woman.
THE HURON VALLEY BUILDING AND
So Tom went to Natalia and told her
BAVINGS ASSOCIATION, Hort
me that picture as an artistic presQTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
that he was engaged, and that another sell
By THOMAS D. KEAHNEY,
O of Washtenaw, ss. At a session of the Proentation of a group of horses?"
Attorney.
month would see him married.
bate Court for the county of Washtensw, holden
Dated,
Ann
Arbor,
June 21, 1895.
The
great
artist
paused
a
moment
beat the probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Her delicate face whitened, but con- wildered. Then a light broke in upon
Monday, the loth day of July, iu the year
trolling herself she said:
the Best Possible Substitute for a one thousand eight hundred and ninety-tivc.
and with a few rapid strokes he Is Daily
Notice to Creditors.
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
Paper.
"I congratulate you, Mr. Douglas." him,
In th<- mutter of the estate of Kmily L. Danpainted
out
all
the
long,
graceful
tails
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
Then, bursting into tears, she turned on the horses and substituted for each a Published on Tuesday and Friday cer, deceased.
.
ss. Notice is hereby given,
Mornings in time to catch Early Walter H. Dancer, the administrator of said thatofbyWftshtcnaw,
away. The sight of her tears was too docked tuft that stuck out straight like
order of the Probate Court for the
estate, comes into court and represents that he is County an
Trains.
of
Washtenaw,
made on the 6th day of
much for Tom. Embracing her tenderprepared to render his final account as such August, A. D. 18'J'', six months from that date
handle.
All the Latest News up to the time of now
administrator. «
jl- . ._ ... i a i L were allowed lor creditors to present their claims
ly, he said: " I love but you, Natalia, a pump
going to press.
"Ah,',' said the society woman, clapThereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 13th against the estate of Klavius J.Comstock, bite of
darling. Oh, that I had met yon first! ping
WE AKERIUN TOSACCO C0»PA«Y.51lttESSlR
Complete
Market Reports in each day of August next, at ten o'clock in the fore- said county, deceased, and that all creditors of
her
hands
with
pleasure,
"now
that
My fondness for Alice was but a fleet- is a picture worth having.''—Chicago
NtWYDHH 1I.9A.
be assigned for examining and allowine such saiil il.oeasedare lequiredto present tbeirclaimB to
noon
issue.
account, and that the heirs at law of said de- said I'robate Court, at the Probate Office in the
«ng thing, aud my love for you will Record.
ceased, and ail other persons interested in said city of Ann Arbor, for examinniion and allowance,
last forever."
estate, are required to appear at a sesoion of said on or before the tjth day of Februarj next, and
All who cannot get a daily should sub- court
"then to be holden at the i'robate Office, that Huch claims will be he:ml before said Court
Mine. Mara.
Pressing warm kisses on her lips,
scribe for this ideal paper.
THE OLD RELIABLE
in the oitv of Ann Arbor, in -aid county, and on the 8th day of Novomher. and on the 6th
he held her close.
Mme. Mara, the noted songstress, had In no other way can you get as much show cause, if any there be, why thesnH actouut day of February next, at ten o'clock in the foreshould not be allowed. And it is further ordered noon of'each of said days.
for so little money.
"Leave me, Tom. It is right for you dark, irregular features, but with such
thatsaid administrator give noticetothe persons
Dated ABD Arbor, Am;. G, A. D. lS9i.
interested in siiidestate, of the pendency of said a£
to keep your word, but you should have a play of expression when she sang that
J.WIL'LAKD BABBITT,
count and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
Tudee of Probate.
told me of your engagement before. We they seemed to glow. She did not at Write for a Sample Copy.
of this order to be published in the Ass ARBOR
first appearance on the stage favorably Bring or send your subscriptions to
ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulating in
had best part now. Goodby. "
said county, three successive week? previous to
"But can't I come to see you, Na- impress an audience, on account of her
Children Cry for
said day of hearing. w ] L T A R D B A B i n T T i
Hat stood the Test of Time
lameness,
but
when
she
began
to
sing
talia,
as
usual':"
(A
truecopy.)
.ludgeof
Probnte
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
everything else was forgotten.
Pitcher's Castoria.
BRANDS COMBINED
ANN ARBOR. MICH.
M O. POTY.Probate KeeiKter,
"Why, certainly not, Mr. Douglas

Fun
for the
Children

Birds are busy on the bough;
Li ti n how thi y 5
All the world is merry now
In the arms of spring.
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P. L. Osenburg, '94 lit, left Ann ArT H E L A T E S T ZErcnROrPE^tN- S U C C E S S E S
OFFERS TO ASSASSINATE CAMPOS.
bor this week for Los Angeles, Cal.,
Enlarged to Twice its former Size for its Twelfth Triuim>ii.,7rr *~
where he has a position as instructor of
Francesco Coralo, a Mexican, Want* to
the Principal Cities of America, Will Exhibit It
"" o f
Fred Andres is recovering from a ser- history.
Make Himself a Name.
Father and Son Hangsd on the
ious illness.
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Francesco Coralo,
D. A. Tinker and family returned
Same Tree by a Mob.
Dr. Wessinger went to Howell Wed- Monday evening from their summer's
a Mexican, o;illod upon M. De Quesada,
at the revolutionary headquarters, and
nesday to make a two or three days' vacation at Bay View.
offered his services as a fighter. Quesada
Visit at his old home.
J. D. Ryan was in Detroit Wednes- 8HEEIFP KKEW WHAT WAS COMING told him that it was against the law to
Misses Etta and Maude Murray have day.
recruit men in tho United State*, and deen visiting in Detroit.
Dr. Karl Warden, '95 medic, has But Took No EffloluDt Measures to Uphold clined to deal with him. To the reportMr. and Mrs. John Hagen have been found a favorable opening for his pro- the "Majesty of the Law"—Triple Trag ers Coralo said: "I speak Castllian, and I
visiting in Toledo.
eily at Chicago—Two Women and a Mis- can put on the uniform and pass as a
fession in the mining region of IshpemE. L. J. Smith and daughter visited ing, and let here Wednesday, with Fred
creant Shot—Beaut'ful Illustration o Spanish soldier. In that disguise I will
go to Cempoa' tent and kill him. Of
in Lansing last week.
Indian Museum, Grand Mexican Hippodrome, International
McOmber.to take a two weeks' pleasure Oar Advanced Civilization Preparing In course I shall bo killed by his guards, but
Exposition of Novelties.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mutchell re- trip through the northern part of the Missouri—Criminal Kecord.
I do not fear death, anyhow."
state and Upper Peninsula before enter- ELLENSBUKG, Wash., Aug 15.—Samuel
turned from Bay View Saturday.
THE
MARVEL
OF THE AGE AND
Miners Strike Without Warning.
Vinson and his son Charles were lynched
Miss Margaret V. Bower is in the up- ing upon his work.
Wis., Aug. 18.—The miners THE GREATEST W I L D W E S T IN THE WORLD .
V. Lindenschmitt, of Buffalo, N. Y., here for the murder during a drunken at FLORENCE:,
per peninsula.
the Badger mine struck without warn- TELE ONLY O N E NOW TRAVELING. Moves by its own train of Palace Pa.row on Sunday of Miks Kehlopp, a saloonreturned
home
yesterday
after
a
two
Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Tedrow are vising and as yet have not made known
weeks' visit with his brther, John Lm- keeper. The ringing of tire balls was tha their wants. Manager Davidson says his Contains features selected for their historical value and character fmm t e
iting in Constantine.
Wild West of America in particular, and the World at large
signal
for
the
orowd
to
assemble,
anc
company is now paying bettor wages
Eugene J. Hale, of Detroit, visited denschmitt.
within throe minutes a mob was batter than any mine on the range, and theThe Hero of Oklahoma, and Great White Chief of the Pawnees, Maior Gorrim
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hawley,
of
Chicago,
jbis sister, Mrs. L. D. Wines, Saturday.
start tomorrow on an extended trip ing down the doors of tha county jail. It strike is a great surprise to him. He W. Lillie, (Pawnee Bill) has spared neither trouble nor expense in his pffmt-o
Miss Alice Staebler has returned through Europe. They sail on thetook an hour and a half to overpower the says he will make no concessions or over- to collect from every clime STARTLING AND STERLING NOVEL'iTKS
guards and force an entrance to the jail tures to have them return. If the menand has engaged especially for this pxhibition tlie Australian Aborigine*
Srom Toledo.
steamer Lucania.
The victims were walked three blocks to return voluntarily mining will be re-Genuine Cannibal Bush M«n, F a m o u s B l a c k T r a c k e r s , a n d Boom
Mrs. Dr. Hartley has returned from
Justice Gibson helped thresh on thea tree. The elder Vinson waa soon strung sumed, otherwise the mine will bs olosed erang- Throwers, Indian Chiefs of renown. A whole India-ft Village DoT
Milwaukee.
Bullock farm, for which he is agent, on up. Then some one said to Charles Vin- until next spring. About 400 men were ens of Indian Warriors from the celebrated Sionx, Comanche, Cheyenne "\rana"
employed.
Will Gwinner has been at Zukey Tuesday last.
hoe, and other tribes, together with 3 Bands of Music, including ttaVfamona
eoni "Your pa is up there; go and see
Mexican Band. An Army of Cowboys a n d F r o n t i e r Heroes.
"Lake this week.
him,"
The
two
men
were
hanged
to
the
T. R. Wilcoxson, of Lansing, formSyndioate Keeps Up tha Reserve.
Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Martin returned erly a resident of South Division street, eame limb, tholr faces six inohes apart.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.—United States
Sheriff Knew What Was Coming.
Monday evening from their Hudson Ann Arbor, was in the city Tuesday.
Treasurer Morgan received a telegram
Bay trip.
The bodies were allowed to hang after from Assistant Treasurer Jordan at New
Samuel Dickie and family, of Albion,
stating that the bond syndicate
Mrs. Henry Mann and daughter, who are taking a pleasure trip by driv- the mob dispersed. The sheriff was aware York
had deposited $1,656,000 in gold In exthe
plan
to
lynoh
the
Vinsons,
and
al
of
Lulu, left Tuesday morning for Mon- iug through to Detroit, spent a day at
change for legal tenders, and later in the
the Cook house this week to visit Ann though he had extra deputies on duty day another telegram was received statroe to visit Mrs. W. Isenmann.
al the jail no violent measures were takon ing that II, 150,000 in gold had been
Titus F. Hutzel and son, August, Arbor.
against the mob. Charles Vinson con- withdrawn for export to Europe. This
Messrs. Edward and^Robert and Miss spired with other3 to hold up a Northern
and Dudley Loomis, of this city, and
the gold reserve at the olose of
Otto Behr and three sons, of Detroit, Flora McCarter, of Columbus, Ohio, Paoiflo train last April. He informed on leaves
business $103,131,0(51.
left on Tuesday for a week at Zukey who have been outing at Whitmore for his confederates, who were oaught at
some weeks, are the visitors of W. C. (heir rendezvous. He had previously
JLake.
Purchases » KlgUt-of-Way.
served a term in the state prison.
SAULT STE MARIE, Mich., Aug. 16.—An
Rev. W. E. Putt, of Topeka, Kansas, Stevens and family.
eastern syndioate represented by F. H.
F. M. Howard and son, Stanley, of
the guest of his brother, C. L. Putt,
WORK OF A CHICAGO DASTARD.
Clergue has purchased outright the rightBelding, were in the city this week
left Tuesday for his home.
Kllli a Woman Because She Will Not of-way of the old St. Mary's Falls Water
for
the
following
making
arrangements
A. R. Peterson, of the Kyer Milling
Power company which, after expending
Live with Him,
Co., and wife returned Sunday from a school year which Stanley intends to CHICAGO, Aug. 15.—Frank Sweet, j ml- ttfSO.OOO ou the canal tevon years ago
stopped work on account of lack of funds.
-visit with relatives in Ontario. He pass at the University.
tar, fatally shot Mrs. Alice Burr last
W. C. Stevens and family returned night, slightly wounded Mrs. J. B. Nich- Later tho canal was sold under mortgage
brought back a valuable fox terrier
h a pedigree so long that it extend Tuesday from a few weeks' outing at ols, and then put a bullet through hi; foreclosure and the last sale was made
by the mortgagees. The amount paid
Whitmore.
back to the dark ages
own brain. Sweet was the brother-in- was $70,000.
law
of
Mrs.
Burr,
and
desired
her
to
Michael Clear and wife, of Chicago,
Miss Anna Wetmore went to Niagara
come and livo with him. She had left
May Not Have to Go to the Pen.
are visiting E. A. Andrews, of North her
Palls Tuesday.
husband on a former occasion, and
MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 15 —A Pierre, S.
THE MEXICAN HYPPODROME.
Ashley
street.
Robert Wetzel, of Calumet, is spending
had announced her intention of going D., special to The Journal, says: The atthe week in the city.
S. D. Townley, instructor of astron- back to him. Sweet combatced her reso torneys of W W. T.iylor are jubilant in Standing Races, Chariot Races, Hurdle and Wild Texas Steer Races. Miss
May Lillie. the only lady who can shoot unerringly with a rifle on Morseback.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kingsley, of omy in the University, left here yester- lution and last night visited her houao the belief that their oiient will not even A bevy of hpautiful Wikl Western Girls. Spotted Mustangs, Bucking Bronfor
the
purpose
of
getting
her
to
leave
day
for
a
year's
sojourn
and
study
in
begin to servo out the five-year sentence chos. Artillery it aces in iho charing. And the only herds of Living Buffalo,
JPaola, Kansas, are visiting Mrs. Charher husband.
Berlin.
imposed on him by J udge Caffey. They
les Chapin.
with many World-Wide Celebrities.
She refused and he at once shot her will apply to the supreme court for a writ
Miss May kNoble is visiting in De- Profs. Hall and Russel are about to through
the neck. Mrs. Nichols was of haboas corpus on the ground that two
take a few weeks' tramp and ouitng in
troit.
is the longest sentence permissible
the true sense of the word in the Adi- struck by a bullet which Sweet intended years
under the statute invoked by the lower
for the husband of the woman he had
Christian Wetzel, of Detroit, is spend- rondack mountains.
tally shot. Sweet was janitor of the court.
ing a^week's vacation here.
THE MEXICAN BAND, the feature of the New Orleans Exposition, and
George Chandler, of Owosso, was in Champlaln building, one of the finest
Prof. W. H. Pettee and family re- the city Wednesday. Mr. Chandler was office buildings in Chicago.
What Detroit Thought of the Wild West.
A BAND OF BEDOUIN ARABS
turned from New England, Saturday. for many years a clerk in Wagner's
Pawnee Bill's Wild West, which exHACK INTO THE MIDDLE AOE§.
with the Rifle and Bayonet and feats of HerDr. W. H. Dorrance returned from clothing store and has many friends in
hibits here next Thursday, exhibited iu Remarkable for their dexterity culean
strength.
^New York Saturday.
An
Infamy
That
Some
"Best
Citizens"
of
Ann Arbor.
Detroit recently. The Detroit Free
Missouri
Are
Preparing.
Press of August 1 said-of it:
Judge E. D. Kiune returned from
Justin B. Bullis left Tuesday for NiST. Lours, Aug. 15 —Emmet Divers, the
INantucket Saturday.
Pawnee Bill's historical wild west
agara Falls.
negro who assaulted and murdered a show, Indian museum and Mexican hipMorris Lantz and family are encampWhich will start at 10 a. m. daily, immediately after the Cannon is beard to
Mrs. J. C. Knowlton went to Charle- woman in Fulton, Mo., has boon sent to
podrome, an imposing and varied aged at Base Lake.
voix Wednesday.
boom. This is the signal to start. Look out for it.
that place from St. Louis. Reports sent gregation, opened yesterday on the circus
Emanuel Henriques, of Chicago, if
Miss Phebe Hewell is visiting in in to The Republic are to the effect that grounds out Grand River avenue. Ex- D O O R S O P E N AT 1 A N D 7 P . M. T H E P E R F O R 3 I A X C E COM
every saloon ill Fulton Is oloaed by order
MENCES ONE H O U R L A T E R .
"visiting in the city.
Ionia.
of the mayor, and will remain closed uu tremely large audiences greeted both The immense enclosure lighted at night by the most powerful Calcium Lights,
William McCreeryhas returned from
W. C. Hull is visiting in Westtield, til after it is known whether or not Divers afternoon and evening performances
making the interior as light as the noonday sun. 6000 Canopy-Covered
a month at Bay View.
Mass.
Seats for Everybody. Ladies and Children our Special Care.
will be taken baok there. All the roads hundreds of people being turned away,
Mrs. Sid W. Millard is visiting in
Miss Alice Porter is visiting at Niag- leading into Fulton are guarded by especially in the evening, when the seats
ADMISSION
REDUCED TO 25 CENTS.
squads of men, and all trains passing were all filled half an hour before the
Chicago.
ara Falls.
through the town are watohed and curtain arose on the opening acts of
ONE
TICKET ADMITS TO ALL.
Charles R Meyers is in Lansing and
Edward Duffy was in Grand Rapids searched.
frontier
life.
The
spectators
found
an
T3ay View.
yesterday.
All business in Fulton is at a stand- abundance with which to satisfy themMail Carrier Armstrong is visiting
Mrs. D. F. Schairer leaves for We-still, and nearly all the men are armed, selves, and the wild western and Mexiin Saginaw.
waiting and more than willing to mobcan features were generally applauded
quetonsiug today.
tho negro. If Diver3 is taken in the daywith shouts of approval. That the inMisses Mattie Drake and Emma
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Griffin,of Grand
lie will ba held until night, tied in a terest manifested was of the most inMeyer are at Petoskey and Mackinac. Rapids, have been visiting in the city time
cabin and the torch applied. This has tense order was in evidence from the
Mrs. R Dunster and daughters are this week.
been agreed upon.
fact that whenever any one arose and
visiting Mrs. Suker in Toledo.
Authorities Afraid to Do Their Duty.
Charles
J.
N.
Jacobs
left
Tuesday
obstructed the vision of the occupants
Will Caspary is back from a three evening for California.
COMO, Colo., Aug. 15.—Bill Gibson, of the grand stand, yells and shouts rent
' vacatin spent in Detroit and
shot and killed Marshal Shea at Vic- the air from the demonstrative spectaMrs.H. S. Cheever and son left Tues- who
Grand Rapids.
tor, and his brother Patriok, whom ho tors. Those who were turned away exfor
a
trip
around
the
lakes.
day
freed from custody, are in Fair Play and
D. J. Ross and family are at Zukey
Mrs. G. N. Sweet, with her family, offer to surrender on condition that they pressed disappointment, as more reserved
Lake.
shall not bo taken to Viotor, where they tickets were sold by the management
Miss Mary Dowdigan is visiting her is visiting her sisters at Elyria, Ohio. say they would be hanged without a than there was room for.
Prof.'A. C. Tagge has letuned to Mon- hearing. The Fair Play authorities are
sister in Knoxville, 111.
The features of the entertainment
roe.
afraid to attempt to arrest them.
Mrs. William Walsh and children are
were so numerous that it is a task in
Miss
Lydia
Weitbecht
is
spending
her
a t Zukey Lake.
itself to refer to them all. 'in the inHe Is Worse Thau a Horse thief,
Miss Nettie C. Daniels, of Gregory is vacation in Detroit and Put-in-Bay.
ELYRIA, O., Aug. 15.—William J. Clark, troduction the people were made acMiss Lizzie Diehl is spending the in jail here as an alleged horsethief, has quainted with Senor Antonio, a Mexivisiting her aunt, Mrs. R. A. Beal.
been recognized by Laura May Hershy, can leader, a troupe of Mexican vaqueros,
George Hangsterfer and family have week at Put-in-Bav.
aged la, as George W. Vanweiks, who George Elser, fancy and trick cowboy
been at Zukey Lake this week.
Zoa Phora brings health and happi- employed her as a companion for his wife rider, a band of cowboys, Standing Bear,
C. C. Warner left Wednesday for ness.
in Massillon. Before arriving there he chief of the Sioux Indians, a tribe of
New York in the interest of Warner's
criminally assaulted her and frightened Sioux warriors, Grey Eagle, chief of the
Low Excursion Rates.
catarrh cure.
her into silence, and then soon after Mahaje Indians, a tribe of Mahaje
26th Triennial Conclave, Knights abandoned her.
braves, Capt. A. G. Shaw, Indian agent
Miss May Judson, of thp auditor genTemplars,
Boston, August 26-30, 1895.
and interpreter, a group of western
eral's office in Lansing, has been spendHad to Have Some Sort of Mob.
For these meetings the Mcihigan
ing her vacation at her father's, Sheriff
LABUE, O., Aug. 15—Nick Tyler and .ady riders, Miss May Little, champion
Central Ry. will make special low his son, Nick, Jr., did not wash often ady horseback shot, and Maj. George
Judson.
enough to suit their neighbors, who took W. Lillie, Pawnee Bill, white chief of
Fred C. Brown, of Chicago, was in rates.
father and son to the Scioto river and ;he Pawnees and late leader of the OkSelling
by
one
route
going,
and
re-.the city over Sunday.
turning by another. Going via Niag- gave them an old fashioned scrubbing. ahoma boomers.
Dr. V. C. Vaughan has returned ara Falls, boat down the St. Lawrence The two Nicks fought lustily without
This interesting and numerous troup
tfrom Bay View.
River to Quebec or Montreal, (hence success. They have brought suit charg- of performers appeared in a programme
ing
assault
and
battery.
E. E. Calkins has moved into his rail through White Mountains.
that was very well concived, holding the
Only a few more days left before we move to our new
new house on Hill street.
Returning via New York. Hudson
Ten-Year-Old Boy Commits Murder.
attention of the audience to th9 end.
store, No. 10 N. Main St. Our cut in prices during
John Burg and Hardy Woodruff pas- River boats. Free side trip to Saratoga.
CLEVELAND, Aug. 15—As a result of a The difficult rifle practice by Pawnee
sed Sunday at Whitmore where Mrs. Also large number of other combina- qunrrel Charles Jackson, a colored boy 1C Bill made a favorable impression. May
our great removal sale having proved such a wontions.
years old, wounded George Quimby, alsa little was not so well received, it being
JBurg is spending a few day.
derful success that we have decided to give dur large
Full information given at Michigan colored and the same asto, over tho head claimed that her horse was accountable
'Wm. Frank of Detroit, formerly of
with a sharp-edged brick. Quimby'a skull !or her poor shooting The Mahaje
Central
ticket
office.
patronage
another great feast of Bargains and on Satur'die Germania nouse of this city with
Knight Templar tickets will be ex- was fractured and he will die.
cremation was followed by an exhibiWm. Straup, also one of Ann Arbor's
the doors will be thrown, open to the
day
morning
tion of lassoing and riding wild Texas
former residents, wheeled through here tended until October.
Shot Dead at a Campraeeting.
public and every pair of Boots, Shoes and Slippers in
These tickets will be sold to the genBALTIMORE, Aug. 15.—Daniel Farlow, a steers. The old act of the pony express
Sunday morning on their way to Whitthe store will be put on sale at prices that will astonish
eral public at same rates as to members well-to-do resident of Pittsvillo, Md., was arrying the United States mail and
more.
shot dead in oampmoetinsr at Mel son's >eing attacked by Indians was again
of these societies.
everyone. Never before was high-grade footwear sold
Instructor Hall of the University, is
The Michigan Central is the only line last evening by Gardner Calloway. He iven, but with a vim that added new
the guest of Harry Harrington, at Har- that runs within full view of Niagara claimed that Farlow had Insulted hia zest to this feature of the entertainment.
at such low prices as we will sell the remainder of our
mother.
bor Point.
A true representation of the Deadwood
Falls.
stock. Everything must go before we move. Prices
R. C. Campbell, of Ann Arbor, is in
Smashed the Ten-Mile Record.
stage coach robbery made a great hit.
be no object. The goods must go.
will
O\ei worked women need ZoaPhora.
Petoskey for a few weeks of resorting
NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—The most nota- The cowboys, while riding at full speed,
ble achievement of the day at the Man jicked up all kinds of objects from the
and for a general good time in any j
hattan Beach cyoling events was theground amid the enthusiasm of the mulavailable way.
Awarded
smashing of tha rocord in the ten-mile dtude. and the score of other acts were
Eugene Oesterlin, with his son Eurace between Harry Maddox, hold' heartily received, for they were novel,
gene and nephew Richard Oesterlin, re- Highest Honors—World's Pair, matoh
er of the record of 21:80 3-5, and TitU'. strong and fairly illustrative of the life
turned Monday evening from a two
Maddox dropped out before the end ol n the west and in Mexico.
days' outing at their camp at Silver
the second mile and Titus cut out ths
20 N. Fourth Ave.
Lake. Being taken unawares, Mr. Oespace for the pacers, doing the ten mile)
in 20:58 3-5.
Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life Away.
terlin had no fish story prepared, but i
said he found his finny friends as ac-'
The truthful, startling title of a book about
Jennie Was too Sharp for Them.
yfo-tobac. the only harmless, guaranteed, tocommodating as ever.
SEE BILLS AND GET PRICES,
PKRRV.O.T., Aug. 15.—Deputy Marshals >acco habit cure. If you want to quit and
have arrested the notorious Jennie Met can't, use '-No-to-bac." Braces upnicotinized
Mrs. Roehm, of Chicago, is visiting
lerves, eliminates nicotine poisons, makes
calf east of here, but she itole an officer'! weak
IMrs. K. Diehl.
men gain strength, weight and vigor.
and
fled.
She
was
formerly
Jennie
Positive
cure or money refunded. Sold by
horse
Mrs. Eli W. Moore returned from a
H
J.
Brown,
druggist.
Stephens,
and
is
a
cousin
to
Bill
Dalton,
Book at druggist, or mailed free. Address
visit in Adrian Tuesday.
and not an officer in the territory is a Tho Sterling Kemedy Co., Chicago office 45
A. W. Gasser and family left fo
better shot then she. Although only It Randolph St.; New fork, 10 Spruce St.
Cleveland Wednesday evening.
yean old she is said to hare sold more
Furniture for sale, 33 Fourteenth
whisky to Indians than the oldest of
Misses VanKleek, VanValkenburg
street, corner Belser. Family moving
fender.
and Crippen rode to Chelsea Tuesday on
away.
Frank Annls Deolared Not Guilty.
their wheels to attend the Epworth
FLINT, Mioh., Aug, 15.—After a seven
league convention. Returning yesterIf the Baby Is Cutting Teeth
days' trial the jury in the case of Frank 3e sure
and use that old and well-tried remday they left this morning for a sixty
Annis, f ceused of causing his wife's doatt edy, Mrs.
MOST
PERFECT
MADE.
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP for
mile ride to Flint, taking J. H. Vanchildren
teething. It soothes the child,
to
their
home
while
she
by
setting
flro
ossel as body guard and pony engine A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free was asleep, hat rendered a verdict of not softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant,
lor up grades.
guilty.
.. .
Twenty-five cents a bottle.
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